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the Barracks in Frk-drie- street, with
many others.

Berger hud always a liking for writ-
ing, fixing and eomjoing music and
hail now the opportunity, lie took pri-
vate lessons 011 the piano and
counterpoint. He was present at
the crowning of Emperor William,
then only King of Prussia who suc-
ceeded his brother, King Frederic
William the Fourth. His regiment
was mobilized in 1SG1 at tho begin-
ning cf the Sehleswig-Holstei- n war.
In 1S(5 the IAla Guard Band, of which
lie was a member, made a concert
trip through Saxony and Thurungla
with great success, under the leader-
ship of the celebrated bandmaster, W.
Wieprecht. In lSCo he went to the
Austrian war with his regiment. In
18G7 his band was sent to the Inter-
national Exposition at Paris, where
all the military bauds of the different
nations took part. The Twenty-thir- d

IJfe Guard Band came out victorious
and won the first prize over fifteen
other competitors. Alter this it took
a three months trip through France,
Belgium, Holland and the Khine
country with enormous success under
the same leader.

In 1S07, Professor Berger entered
the Conservatory of Music, studying
for the, position of a bandmaster. In
1S70 he went with the army to the
Franco-Prussi- an war, and was present
at Gravalotte, Sedan, and the siee of
Paris, ami entered Berlin with the
victorious army in July, 171. In 172
came a call at the ministry of war

M. E. Grossman, D.D.8.

DENTIST,
93 HOTIL STRXJT.

J-O-mc Hours a a.m. to 4 p. M.

CASTLE COOKE
L.I.b'E VIVU FIRE

INSURANCE:

AGENTS
AGENTS FOR

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

JA O IliSIirailCe CO.

OF BOSTON,

Mtna Fire lusnrance Co.

UT 2IAKTFOBD.

Japanese Laborers' Union

PAUAHI STREET, BELOW
NUUANU.

Mutual Tel, 541. --P. O. Box 209,

Any laborers, experienced or unex
perienced bands will be sent on applica
tion. Plantation laborers, sailors, inter-
preters, assistant storekeeper, store boys,
gardners and domestic servants, male or
female.

373j-l-m

CENT11AL MARKET !

2-T- XJVXJ STREET.
First-cla3- 3 Market in every respect ; be

sides carrying a full line of Jleats,
we make a specialty of

2reakia8t Sausajzes,
Heart Cheese,

Pressed Corn. Beef.

WESTBROOK & GARES,

3437-- q Proprietor.

Tlie Plailtei'S' MOlltllly.

CONTEXTS iTOIl JULY.
1B94.

Cultivation of Coffee Continued.
Bananas, Notes on Chemistry of.
Breadfruit.
Prospects of Suar Cane Cultiva

tion in the Aest Indies.
Concerning Machinery, New and

Old.
ImpoveELent in Sucr producing

plants
Ajuncts to enhance efiicienc-- y in

Mills.
America 1,roh" ce its own

I Notes on Current Topics.
A Typical Hawaiian Plantation.
Congressional Uncertainty.
Cuban Sugar Industry.
Plantation Laborers.
lleform in the Cane Held.
Our Labor Supply.
Giant Bamboo.
Millow Industry.
Non-beari- ng fruit trees.
Cost of Granulated Sugar.
Kusppt Oranges.
Machinery of tho Human Body.

Hubcription $2..") a year.
Foreign .Sul.scription a year.

I Bound Volumes 3 50
Back Volnmes bound to order.

liiZKTTE rUHLISHlMt CO.,
4 MrrhR?it Hnnolulc

JUMI.W. HOWARD,

Specialist in Disejicrs of Hie Kyp,Kar,Noe
I 1 tv. 1. r, 1 1 . : . ..ii:..,. 1.. it. 1 1
1 " "',l'l'J1"

II. Wood's on Berctaniat-treet- . Honrs: 10

to - a. m. and to 4 i M. Telephones
J;pJ, Vlf Mutual i1L. Kesidem-- : man- -

ka pule 01 King street, DPiween 1 iikoi
and Keeaumoku streets. I Ion rs : ii .:'() to

Mutual telephone ")0. 37"1-- 1 w

s
fliis Space is Reserved J
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Williams Bros.,
Pioneer Furniture Com'y.

GOD and Gil King Street.
3';73 tf

C. It. RIPLEY,
ARTHUR REYNOLDS,

ARCHITECTS.
Office New afe Deposit Building,

Hosolulc, H. I.

Plans. Specifications, and Superintend"
ence given for every description of Build-
ing.

OliI InL' line? ueci"jsfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for l.:er:or Decoratioim.
Maps or Mechu;cl Drawing, Tracing,

and Biueyrinting.
TMS7-Drhwin-

g8 for Book or Newspaper
I

The New Jewelry Store
5U3 Fort Street,

ARE FREPARED TO MANUFACTURE ANY"
THING IN THEIR LINE.

souvenir spoons!
a specialty. Also, on hand a fine stock

of imported

JEWELEY.
EVEEYTHT2.G IN THE LATEST DESIGNS.

BJZ Island orders promptly attended to.

P. O. BOX 2S7.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE 46S.

E. A. JACOBSON
Stocks and Bonds

FOR SJLE,

A FEW SHARES
OF

HAWAIIAN SUGAR CO. STOCK

Hawaiian Agricultural Co. Stock.

Olowalu Sugar Co. Stock.

ALSO

Hawaiian -:- - Government -:- - Bonds

G Per Cent. Interest.
Ewa Plantation Co. Bonds (first mort

gage) 7 percent, interest.

Heeia Agricultural Co. Bonds (first mort
gage) S per cent, interest.

jtj For particulars, apply to

The Hawaiian Safe Deposit

AND

Investment Company.
313-l- w

"SAXS SOUCT' HOTEL
sp:aside uesout,

WIICIIil. : IIOTOL,UJL,U.

"1 desire to find no quieter haven
than the lSann Souci , and inayvjcll
add with the poet:

In a more sacral or peqtiterert bower,
or nymph nor r aunus haunted.

BOBERT LOUIS STEVENSON."
P. C. Advertiser, Oct. 7, 1S03.

T. A. Simpson,
3523-l- y MANAGFB.

Massage.

PRAY WOULD AiNMJUM;JS
ItI that she will attend a limited nnm- -

her of patients. AJdresn at II. M.
Whitney's, King Pt. ; Bell Aeiepnone7&.

The Daily Advertiser, 75 cents a
month. Delivered by Carrier.

Queen Street, Honolulu, II. I.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Oncmea

Snfrar Co., Honoiuu Sugar Co., Wailuku
Sugar Co., Waihee Sugar Co., Makee
Sugar Co., Haloakala Kanch Co., Kapa-pa- la

Kanch.
Planters' line San tranciseo Packets.

Cbaa. Brewer a Co.'s Line of Boston
Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Under-

writers.
LIST OF OFFICKKS:

P. C. Jones President
Geo. II. Kobkktson Manager
E. F. Bishop Tres. and bwy.
Col. V. F. Allen Auditor
C. M. Cooke. . .
II. Waterhouse. .. V Eirectors
C. L. Carter . . .

National Iron Works

QUEEN STKEET,
Between Alakea and Riehurd Streets.

UNDERSIGNED ARETHE to make all kinds of Iron,
Brass, Bronze, Zinc and Lead Castings;
also a general Repair Shop for Steam
Engines, Rice Mills, Corn Mills, Water
Wheels, Wind Mills, etc.; Machines for
the cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oil Beans,
Ramie, Sisal, Pineapple Leaves and

other fibrous plants ; also, Machines for
Paper Stock, Machines for extracting
Starch from Maniock, Arrow Root, etc.

C?"All orders promptly attended to.

White, Eitman & Co.
3428-t- f

New Goods
A FINE ASSORTMENT.

TILES FOR FLOORS !

And for Decorating Purposes ;

Mattixo of all Kinds,
MAiriLA Cigass.

WING WO CHAN & CO.
rro. 2 Nauanu 8trat.

HUSTACE & CG.
DEALSE.8 I

WOOD AND COAL
Also White and Black Sand which we

will eell at the very lowest market rates.

XPBzll Tzlxphoxz No. 414.

XJ Men:!. Tslxphonb No. 414.
3493-l- y

A New Departure !

I

The Hawaiian Messenger Service

JL.. JOHNSON, Manager.
3Iltcal Tel. 300. Bell Tel. 5o9.

OIce: In Masonic Building.

We are prepared to furnish uniformed
messengers at all hours. Promptness
satisfaction guaranteed.

'You ring 113 up and we will do the
rest.

Hourly rates : 40o. For distance rates,
.see messengers map. 37-fJ- -tf

G. E. BOARDMAN,
-- OLE AGENT FOIt

UJGJWJ COAL
3734-t- f

1
. HARRY ROffiITS

A Xewftpaper Artiftt, Late of the
San Francisco Evening roet

Is prepared to make illus-
trations for newspaper ad-
vertisements, or for book and
job work at short notice.

Cuts of building, portraits,
real estate maps, etc., madeat Coast rates.

Fine pen work for labels
and photograving. Mu.c
copied.

Address care ofthe'ADVEi:
tiseis office.

Professor Berger Reaches His Fif-

tieth Birthday Today.

A SHORT SKETCH OF HIS LIFE.

He Has Served With Honor Uiuler Six
Monarclis How the Eoltlon of the
Hawaiian Hand IVan Accomplished
by One of Germany's Talented Bonn.

Today is the fiftieth anniversary of
the birth of Professor Henry Berger,
the Bandmaster of the Government
Band, a man known to every man,
woman and child in the Republic.

Professor Berger has been in Hawaii
for twenty-tw- o years. During that
time he has given 4064 public con-

certs, divided as follows :

Emma Square 13.0
Palace, before L,iliuokaIam was

queen

ill IW

-- '

PROFESSOR HENRY
(Fro a

Hawaiian Hotel (including to-

night) roo
Departure of steamers 37
Thomas Square 17S

l'alace during Eiliuokalani's reign 177
Executive liuilding, since January

1S:3 1

(Jueen's Hosjital h'
Makee Island "1

At other places, say one a week... 10 0

Total .... ....4iGl

This is an average, for the time he
has been here, of about live a week
a splendid showing. This of course,
iloes not include the many rehearsals.

Prof. Berger has kept a complete
record of every concert he has given
ever since his arrival twenty-tw- o

years ago. He has seen four dillerent
regimes under monarchy, as well as
the Provisional (Jovernment and the
Republic. He also served under two
(ierman Kings.

Henry Berger was born in Berlin,
(Jermanv, on the Uh of August, 1M1,
in Binder street, where his father car-
ried business inon a mercantile

linen goods. The
Bergers were old
ritizens of Ber
lin. In lSJs came
the terrible revo-
lution, in which
Bergers father
took an active

!"i ft part. The home
was broken up, and
the house and hui
ness confiscated.
Ii e 1 a t i o 11 s took
young Berger to a

' l!n' if small i'i v - i -
l I " ", , ... ' ; :.... Wig' near Witten- -

,i;.lhrP' t,, 'lUieof,r,an .,r,,u,
,t .,.,, th tur- - Luther. There he

;'.- ;f 'run th r.f WCllt to the pllblii
,. )'!' ',' ( M'.wtJ.ij'.v Sl'liool with 1 ! 1 i

,;, f ;.,,,, ,:,, ,.nuins. In
,,! , ht. ,(, wat4 ,.OI, fb nied

and left school, and was put in a ma-
chine shop, jh he v:i" to 1 at. en-
gineer ; but, unfortunately, hi- - bene
factor died, and it was thought best
by his relations to prepare him for the
army. He entered a mu-d- e school,
and, after examination, joined the
army aistant musician in Oet
her, lk,l, and eommenced his career
in the Seer)inl Lifeguard Regiment in
Berlin. He had to live three years at

TLLL'sTKATKI) talks will bi:
given KVEKY MONDAY, at3r. m.

All mothers ami daughters are invited to
attend and bring friends. Admission
free. Viavi OlhVe: Way Block, under
Harmony Hall, 100 King street, Ilono-lul- n.

3752-- 1 m

11. W. MtCIIESNEY 4 SONS

WHOLESALE GROCERS
. AND DEALERS IN

Leather and Slice Findings
HONOLULU.

AfltfNT Honolulu Koap AVork Co.,iiUIUHO lloiiolufu Tannery.

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

HARDWARE,
Cutlery and Glassware

30? Fort Street.
3575-l- y

CONSOLIDATED
Soda Water Works Company, Limited

Esplanade, Corner Allen and Fort Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
3710 155S-- ly Agents.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY - AT - IAW
A1D

JLgnt to take Aeknowiodgmanu
Otc No. 13 Kaahumanu Btreet, Hono

lulu, M. I.

BEAVER SALOON,
FOUT STREET, OPPOSITE WILDER & CO.'S

II. J. XOLTE, Proprietor.
First-classXunc- hes served with Tea, Cof-

fee, Koda Water, Ginger Ale or Alilk.
fiF"OPEN FROM 3 A. M. TILL 10 P. M.

Smokers Requisites a specialty.

CITY -:- - CARRIAGE -:- - COMPANY

Corner King: and ISethel Streets.

Carriages 4 at all Hours !

23!"Both Telephones 113.
3713-t- f J. S. ANDRADE, Manager.

A. PERRY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary I'ublic.
Office: Over Bishop's Lank.

3G92-l- y

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

111 FORT STREET,

Telephone 240. V. O. liox 297.

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE,

Importer and Dt&ler lo

O E N E Ii A L MEROK AIJDISE.
No. 25-3- 1 Queen Street, ilonolaln.

H. HACKFELD & C0-- ,

(:friil Commission Agents
Cor. Fort and Queen pfs., Honolulu.

LEAVERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lewers & Dickson.

Importers and Dealers in Lumber

And all Kinds of Building Materials.
NO. 83 FOUT HTKKF.T, IIONOM U!

Ki'NOLULU IKON WORKS CO.,

Stoam Engines,
M..f!, Nnjjnr 5tllln, Coolers, ErH

r.ml I,eil aillnJi,
And machinery of every description raade
to order. Particular attention paid to
phi ' hlar'tcsmithint. Job work excated
on l lie sh- - t'est notic.

The Most Complete M-
-k Millinery

IS Al L ITS STVI.KS AT

J. J. Euan's, 514 Fort St.
A larv t of Woolen Dresp

(tuoil--- , 'rrn Se,v in lilne, rl;iek ar.d
White ; Sr.. teh, Kng'i-'- h and American
(tiiitrluitns in Jaru iju. ntities.

A fin liu in faiiey-(i:ure- d uah
(tood" .

A cornplrfe pt.( k of Striped and
Checked I hinnejc. TfiiM i the pliu--

to liuy ymir Luces, Einhroiilery and
Hosiery, cheaj;a complete line.

4T"I)reamHkiri do?ie in all its
branches hy th AeH-know- n Dressmaker,
Mrs Kenner.

f

!
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BERGER; THE BANDMASTER.
PJfottyrnjih.)4

from the Hawaiian Government, to
send a competent army musician to
instruct the Hawaiian Government
Band. Professor Berger had by this
time passed his examination as band-
master. He and eleven other aspir-
ants were railed for closer examina-
tion and Piofessor Bciger came out
victorious, and was sent to Honolulu
direct arriving in June, IsTJ. Kame-hameh- a

V was then king. Professor
Berger found here twelve native musi-
cians, who had already been under
the tuition of a Mr. Norlhcote and
also a Mr. Medina. Professor Berger
saw at on e that there was some
talent their, nut it needed a great
deal of drilling to bring it out. He
went to work wth a will and appear-
ed in public on the Fourth of July
celebration at Mr. Paty's homo in
Nuuanu valley. His first public r n-c- ert

was given on July Mb, at Emma
Square, then merely a vegetable
garden.

In December, ls7J, the king died
and Lunalilo succeeded. He wa very
fond of music, and, during his lust ni-

nes, took the band which was by
this time greatly improved, and con-
sisted of eightren members, with him
to Kailua, Hawaii. Soon Lunalilo
died, and King Katakaua wa- - diet-
ed in IsTl. Evrrybody know- - thai
betook a great interest in the baud
and did everything in his power to
make it famou The baud's dilerl
eommandrr from the 1 eginnmg was
Governor Dominis w h. was its truest
friend, part ieularly in financial mat
teis in the legislatures. In 1 s7i P10-f(.w- or

Bergi r's time wa up, as he was
only eiie:u:ed for five years, and had
been on a Jul lough from the Prus-ia- n

army lor that time. He went Lome
with hi- - family. having married here,
and provided a substitute. He re-

ported to the home government and
soon wa assigned to irvvire again
and entered the army a bandmaster.
But unfortunately hi wife having
been born in the tropic eon d not
Maud the severe climate of Germany,
and a the Hawaiian Government
was anxious to get him back, he
sailed again from Germany to make
1 lawaii hi-- - home.

Piofessor Berger at once entered in
the service again with zeal and vigor,
and improved the band constantly.
He added high grad? instruments,
such as oboes, bassoons and soxo- -
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Just Arrived per S. S. Gaelic !

CIGARS

--o

FORTY CASES

MANILA
From the
El Cometa

CONSISTING OF SUCH

Factories La Constancia and
del Oriente.

FAVOKITKS AS

THE PACIFIC

CoiKiciii! feiter

is
The best and biggest

Daily paper in the Ha-waii-
an

Island.

is

Conchitas, Conchas,

Londres, Habanos, Etc.
FOR SALE IN BOND OR DUTY PAID.

HOLLTSTER & GO
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.

In f:ivnr nf ntinovntifl i
' f i

FDRN1TDEE
-- O-

JUST RECEIVEDA

FURNITURE and
-- OF THE LATEST

I
I
I

Bedroom Sets, Wicker Ware,
CIielFoiiIcrs and Cliairs

TO SUIT ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES; ALSO, ALL KINDS OF
FACTURING DONE IN FURNITURE, BEDDING AND

UPHOLSIERING, AND BEST QUALITY OF

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, HAIR, MOSS AND EXCELSIOR

KEPT ON HAND; ALSO THE LATEST PATTERNS OF WICKER WAKh
IN SETS OR SINGLE PIECES.

Special orders for Wicker Ware
at low prices.

0A orders from the other islands will receive our prompt attention and
Furniture will be well packed and goods sold at San Francisco prices.

-- O-

!

NEW LINE ul- -

UPIIO LST E R Y

PATTER2JS IN- -

or all kinds of Furniture to eui:

74 King Street.
1499

DBALSB3 121

AND KING STREETS.

from the Eastern States and Europe.

No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

GAZETTE CO

J. HOPP & CO.

phones, to the old instruments, and
then made each member learn a string
instrument. After three years hard
work he came out with a full string
orchestra that every arti-- t passing
through the island has complimented.
Then he started the "Mele Hawaii,"
:i neries of Hawaiian airs, and ar-
ranged them for chorus and orchestra,
to the delight of the public. A great
event in the baud's history was in
1S3. when it was engugeil to go to
San Francisco to take part in the
Knights Templar Conclave. The Ha-
waiian Band was selected as the best
of twenty-thre- e other to take the
post of honor and be first in the pro-

cession. .
In IStd, when Uliuokalam .succeed-

ed to the throne, Professor Berger en-

tered into the service of his sixth
monarch, he having served under two
Prussian and three Hawaiian kings.
Liliuokalani herself composed several
airs for the band's use.

Professor Berger has always been a
most popular man, and it is due to
his eflbrts entirely that Hawaii has a
band to be proud of. He has amply
repaid, in the pleasure given the peo-
ple, whatever the band has cost, and
there are few public institutions which
would be missed more.

At the time of the Revolution, his
old boys left him for political reasons,
but with his usual vigor Professor
Berger has made with other material
a new band, not quite so famous as
the old, as the native singing is neces-
sarily omitteJ. But time will tell,
and many say already that the new
band Is just as good as the old one.
Professor Berger liked his old pupils,
but as the public must have music
and politics cuts no figure with him,
he had to serve the public and make
a new band.

A friend of Professor Berger sends
the following account of the genial
Bandmaster's career here:

In 1S72 an event happened in Ha-
waiian history which lias left an im-
press ineffaceable. This was the ar-
rival of Professor Berger, the present
bandmaster.

Kamehameha V. wrote to the Em-
peror of Germany asking him to send
out a leader for the Hawaiian Band,
and Professor Berger was selected. A

--- -- -
ir-r--T rr

THE "JOHN DOMINIS" MARCH.
(Tills icas the jirst piece of music composed

bit lleraer after his arrival here. The
first few bars only are aiven. Professor
tierqer still has the original manuscript.
and tcrrtte the above Jrom memory yester
tl ty. The piece tens a yreat favorite with
the old Utnd, but has not been planed
much recently.)

band we had before that and a great
variety of leaders, not one of whom
left anv lasting reputation. When the
Professor took hold of it much had to
be unlearned by its members. There
was no discipline, nothing systematic,
no graded instruments. With his
thorough German military training
and his force of character, Berger
brought an iugrained love of music
whicti has gradually imbued every
soul with whom he has come in con-
tact. Taking entire charge of the band,
who learned to respect and obey him,
he has built up a company of musi-
cians second to none in the world. Al-
though a tartar in discipline, the boys
found that the early tramps he put
them through were for their wind ami
their physical benefit. He loved his
native baud and felt they were like
clay in Ids hands and could be mould-
ed to suit his will. At the Conclave
of Knights Templar in San Francisco
in lsTii, the music of the Hawaiian
Baud was praised on all sides. The
sweet music, largely of native airs of
his own composition, were learned
and hummed in many a household.
He has engrafted a love of music so
strongly on the native race and the
island community generally, that it
has become one of the attractive fea-
tures of island life. Many times has
ionic economist endeavored to cut out
the necessary sum for the mainte-
nance of the baud from the appro-
priation bill, but only to meet with
disappointment. The people would
have the b ind and have always shown
:i willingness to pay for their whistle.
When .ne queen was removed from
othVe. in January, 1SJK5, the native
members of the btnd refused to take
the oath of allegiance to the Provis-
ional Government and their places
were tilled by foreigners, but one by
one they are coming back iuto their
beloved tand.

From Berger's arrival and the re-

sultant inculcation o a love of music,
musical instruments on the inlands
have multiplied until it :s rare to pass
any house in the evening wiiere some
jingling piano is i;ot heard. Bands
have increased in number, there being
at least sevn in Honolulu and one
in every hamlet of note on the other
islandsT It is an eay mntter to find
half a dozen itring b-nd- - in Honolulu
should as many terpsichorean assem-
blies require their services in one
night. Professor Berger took pride in
having his baud play alternate pieces
on wind and string instruments and
taught them vocal music also.

A delightful feature in Honolulu is
steamer day, but what would steamer
day be without Berger's band. Many
a tear has been shed as the steamer
leaves the wharf with its flower-decorate- d

passengers, when the boys
struck up "The Girl I Left Behind
Me," or "Auld Lang Syne." He is
the author of some very fine pieces,
and which are sought after by musi-
cians in all parts of the world. One
of his latest, "The Bupublic of Ha-
waii March," bids fair to have a run,
not only from the name but from the
catchiuessof the accentuation, if the
expression niaj-- be used.

Professor Berger is not only a line
musician and a thorough drill master,
but a very good fellow socially and
welcome everywhere.

Many Happy Keturns of the
AY-- . - .

Mere women are employed in Gov-

ernment positions in England than
anywhere else in the world.

The fastest shorthand writer in

the world is a young Dublin man
Geerge Bunbary. He cau write 2o0

words in a minute.

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL.

The services of the Cathedral
Congregation of St. Andrew's Cathe-

dral for tomorrow are as follows :

G:30 a.m., Holy Communion; 11
a.m., HolyCommunion and sermon ;

7 :30 p.m., evensong and sermon.

SECOND CONGREGATION.

The services of the Second Con-

gregation of St. Andrew's Cathedral
tomorrow (Sunday) will be as fol-

lows : 0 :45 a.m., Holy Communion
with sermon : Kyril and Sanctus,
Maunder in G ; hymns 317 and
213; Nunc Dimittis, Beethoven,
inB flat. G :30 r. m., Evensong with
sermon; Magnificat, Gibbons, in
E; Nunc Dimittis, Boyce, in C;
anthem' Lord, We Pray Thee,"
Roberts ; hymns 540 and 23. Rev.
Alexander Mackintosh, pastor. All
are cordially invited.

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH.

Mr. Penrose will preach in
Central Union Church on Sun-
day morning, the subject being
"The Fear of the Lord." The sub
ject for the evening sermon will be
"The Flesh and isiood ot Uhrist.

AU are cordially invited to at-

tend.
Sunday School at 9 :45 a.m.
Strangers cordially invited to

all services.
Y. M. C. A. SERVICES.

Sunday, 11 a.m., at Oahu Jail:
1 :15 p.m., at the Barracks ; 3 :30 p.
m., Bible study at Y. M. C. A. ; G :30
p.m., Gospel praise service at Y. M.
C. A.

Tuesday, 7 :30 p.m., prayer meet-
ing at Y. M. C. A.

CHRISTIAN MISSION.

Meetings at Harmony Hall on
King street between Fort and Ala-ke- a

streets.
T. D. Garvin, evangelist, will

preach at 9 :45 a. m. and 7 --.30 p. m.

Morning theme: "Despise Not
Via flflv of Small Thinrrs " Even- -

ing theme: "Should a Man be
Condemned for Not Believing the
Bible?"

Seats free. All will be cordially
welcomed.

LATTER DAY SAINTS.

Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints ; Mili-la- ni

Hall, rear of Opera House.
Services will be held on Sunday as
follows: 10 a. m., Bible class;
11 lib a. m. and G :30 p. m., preach-
ing.

Electric Lights for 21 Cts. a Month,

Honolulu uses the electric current for
lighting purposes more generally than do
most American cities of its population.
The reasons are found partially in the cli-

mate conditions which urge the
adoption of a light unaccompanied by
heat or an offensive odor. Furthermore,
no gas company has found our city an
inviting field for investment chiefly be-

cause of its scattered condition and the
consequent large cost of reaching
consumers; and electricity has thus met
no competitor except the original oil
lamp and the tallow candle. A third
cause we believe to be largely the fact
that when electric lighting was first in-

troduced by the Government, it was
offered to consumers on a basis of rates,
which in many cases of commercial
lighting and especially for night light-
ing, considerably discounted the cost of
oil for the same amount of illumination.
The demand thus created soon reached
the limit of that Government supply.

Today the Hawaiian Electric Company
pessesses working capacity equal to
more than three times the present com-

bined incandescent output of the Gov-

ernment service together with our own.
We oiler lighting at the Government

llat rates as follows:
Stereo and offices per 1 c. p. light per

month 1.0)
Kidences per lti c. p. light per

month to b lights OOcts.
es per 10 c. p. light er

month excess of 5 lights OOcts.

"We do ninrh better than this for our
consumers. We place lights in every
nook and corner of your premises if 3 0U
wish, measure the light you use, and
charge for actual consumption only.
You use light when and where you
need it and you don't forget to shut it off
when that nted is satisfied, nor do you
feel bound to keep the lights going from
dusk till dawn in order to secure the
value of a stipulated bill. We in turn
know exactly what we have delivered to
you and can'figure with certainty upon a
definite and rock bottom basis.

The cost of a 1U c. p. light per hour is
l1 to 1. cents, varying with the
efficiency of the lamp.

The probable cost to you per month is
clearly indicated by the following
analysis of total charges made for resi-
dence lighting during June. Average
number of lights per consumer, June 30,
2'2: average amount paid for month's
lighting per consumer $ I ."4 ; average cost
per light for the month iMct. lii view
of these prices and the po-iti- ve advan-
tages of safety, convenience. simpHo-t-

and comfort, yon ran ill to ue
candles or oil. We furnish fiitin- -j and
wiring of only the best gr.tdes and for
obvious aiva'ntages at the lowest reason-
able figures.

Call at our office foot r.f Alakea Sr.,
for particulars or ring up 3i.0

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.

.Department of the Attorney-Genera- l,

Bureau of Police, Marshal's Of-

fice, Honolulu, August 2d, 1S94.

In accordance with the provisions of

Section 2, Article !3 of the Constitution
nf the Republic of Hawaii, all commis
sions issued from this cfiice under
authority of the Provisional Government
of the Hawaiian Islands are hereby de
clared to be vacated, null and void from
and after the 1st day of September, A
D. 1S94. All persons ho'ding such com
missions are herein ordered to return
the same to this office for cancellation
on or before said dale.

K. G. HITCHCOOlv,
Marshal of the Republic 01 Hawaii.

3753-l- w 1573-3- t

Sale of Lease of Government ltemnanti
at Kuluia, and Ifonomu, Ililo.

Hawaii.
On WEDNESDAY, August Sth, 1S94

at 12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance
of the Executive Building, will be sold
at public auction, the leas of the Kem
nants of the Government Lands of Ku-hu- a

andllonomu, Hi;o, Hawaii, contain
ing an area of 3000 acres, more or less,

'i erm Lease for 25 years.
Upset price $000 per annuo, payable

semi-annua- lly in advance.
It is hereby conditioned that the pur-

chaser of the above lease will plant each
year for the first ten years of the lease
an acreage of 20 acre3 of coffee, a total
of 300 acres for the first ten years of the
lease.

Permission is granted to the present
lessee, to have the right to care and har
vest the growing crops, pay 350 acr es
more or less, within one year from date
of the lease.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Oilice, July 5, 1S94.

Water Notice.
Owing to the drought and scarcity of

water, the residents above Judd street
are requested to collect what water they
may require for household purposes be-

fore 8 o'clock A. M.

ANDREW BROWN,
Superintendent Honolulu Water Woiks.

Honolulu, II. I., July 20, 1S94.
3744-- tf

Board of Examiners.
The Board of Examiners of applicants

for special rights of citizenship under
Article 17 of the Constitution will hold
meetings in the Judiciary Building in the
room adjoining the Constitutional Con-

vention Hall until further notice.
Morning session, 9 o'clock to 10:30

o'clock. Afternoon session, 4 o'clock to
G o'clock.

EDWARD TOWSE,
CARL BUSCHJAST.

3744-- tf F. I. CUTTER,

Irrigation Notice.
Holders of water privileges, or those

paying water rates, ar8 hereby notified
that the hours for irrigation purposes are
from 7 to 8 o'clock a. m. and 5 to 6
o'clock p. m. A. BROWN,
Superintendsnt Honolulu Water Works.
Approved :

J. A. Klng,
Minister of the Interior.

Honolulu, May 25, 1S94. 3S9S-t- f

Registration Notice.
The Board appointed for the registra-

tion of voters on the Island of Oahu will
be in attendance at the old Legislative
Hall, in the Judiciary Building,in Hono-
lulu, from 9 to 10:30 a. m. and from 4 to
6 v. m on FRIDAY, July 20th, 1S94, and
every week day thereafter until further
notice. C. T. RODGERS,

ANTONIO PERRY,
3742-t- f DAVID KELIIPIO.

To Whom it May Concern.
Notice is hereby given that under the

provisions of Section 2, Article 93 of the
Constitution, all Commissions held un-

der appointment from the Department of
the Interior are null and void from and
after the first day of September, 1S94.

All parties holding such Commissions
and desiring to be nted to the
same, are requested to make immediate
application in writing therefor to the
Minister of the Interior, giving name in
full, date of Commission, District and
location of Residence in District.

All will be duly
gazetted and none other will be valid.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, July 25, 1S94.
1571-- 3 r 3747-3- t

Sale of Lease of tlie Government Portion
nf the Land of Oloheua, Kav.ai.

On TUESDAY, August 7th, 1S94, at
22 o'clock noon, at the front, entrance of
the Executive Building, will b3 sold at
public auction, the lease the Govern-
ment portion of th bind of Olohena,
Kauai, containing an area oi 1151 acres,
a little more or les.

Term Lease for 1 5 eas.
3TL'pset price 3C0 per annum,

payable serui-an-jr.a!!- y in advance.
J". A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Inttf'ior Ciflice, July 2, 1S94

372S 15o4-:-it.
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EAST CORNER FORT

New Goods received by every packet
Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box

AWAilAiY
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G-ENEK-AL

RINTE
AND

BINDERS

No. 46 Merchant Street.
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A MINISTER ON HAWAII. G5mtral DtKriicnucnts. Homes at Pearl City.f
HouseHonolulu Soap

-- o-

MODERN TIMES PRICES.

10J pounds vi th verv bet quaUtv of soap 4."0; in smaller quantity, o cents
a jound. Seventeen U7) bars $l.o. u:t .ip m una ui i'oaiius si - j. nu.

CANDLE"1 The very best Stearic Candies, lo cents a pound.
KITCHEN SALT 50 cents for a bas of 100 pounds.
KIAWK V:OD slO per cord, and Charcoal 40 cents a b.i, delivered free To

any house 1:1 tne cty.
HOP 111: KM CO cents lor 1 dczen pints: $1 fur 1 dozen quarts.

4C zrzr J s'ZT r ii

TONIGHT'S CONCERT.

Bergers Eirthday Will Be Well

Celebrated.

The combined band concert at
the Hawaiian Hotel this evening
will be a splendid one. Professor
Berger's friends will all turn out to
do him honor, and will listen with
pleasure to the following pro-

gramme :

PART I.

HAWAIIAN JiA.Mi.
1. March "The Hawaiian Hotel"

'new) Rerger
2. Overture "William Tell'. Rossi ni

M A N N E KC 1 1 0 1 : HARMONY.
:;. Ui) "Rankett Lief Stunz

( h) "DerTag das Herrnv..Kreutzer
l S. S. PHILADELPHIA HANI'.

4. .Selection "Robin Hood "
De Koven

Waltz "On the Mountains"....
Kaulich

HAWAIIAN QUINTETTE CLUU.

. (n) "Like no Like" (A) "Xinipo
Hoonipo e ke Aloha" r)
"Aloha Oe, Aloha Oe.''

PART II.
BY THE COMBINED BANDS.

7. March "The U. S. S. Philadel
phia" Berger

8. Overture -- "The Light Caval
ry" -- Suppe

ft. Selection "Recollections of
the War" Beyer

10 March "Washington Post'..Souza
"The Star Spangled Banner."

"Hawaii Ponoi."

Zb. vLit-- . i .

Bethel Street.Mutual Telephone 314.
,

Rev. H. n. R:c3 Addresses the Pres-

byterian Union.

About two months a'o Rev. . I.
Ilice, a.-t-or f til? Second Iielyte-ria- n

Church of Oakland, It ft here
with u party of excursionists, num-
bering nearly twenty, for the Sand-
wich Ilaiuls, taking passage on the
steamer Australia, which, though a
week in making the voyage, never
changed her course as much as a sin-
gle decree after passing tlie Faralloues
until the were reached, says
the San Francisco Chronicle. The
party having returned a few days ago,
and Mr. Rice being lull of what he
had and heart!, he was invited by
the Presbyterian Ministerial I'nion to
attend the meeting in the home of
the Woman's Occidental Hoard and
impart to the members some of the
information he bad gathered during
his absence, which he readily under-
took to do. The newly elected presi-
dent, Rev. W. R. Noble, D.D., pre-
sided. The attendance was unusually
large, the excess doubtless being at-

tributable to the attractiveness of the
subject, as previously announced:
"The New Republic, or Our Excur-
sion to Hawaii."

In the beginning Mr. Rice made
some reference to the Australia, and
her commander, Captain Houdlette,
speaking of them in the highest terms.
Of Honolulu Mr. Rice said that it was
a handsome city, abounding in beau-
tiful residences, and with a church,
the Central Union, just finished, liner,
in his opinion, than any in California.

With Mr. Dole, the President of the
Republic, he was very favorably im-
pressed. While a man of culture and
intellectual power, he is a Christiau
gentleman in the full sense of the
term, simple and unostentatious in
his habits and manners, and as acces-
sible by the humblest of the people as
by one in the highest station. He
used to teach a Rible class of natives,
who became greatly attached to him
because of his kindness and the value

21 et c;
SOMETHING MORE

THE OAHU RAILWAY & LAXD CO.
Offer the Public Another Great Opportunity to Secure Homes In One of theABOUT SODA WATER. Moat Dellchtrul Localities to be Found in the raradiie or the l'acluc.

The First Requisite in Making Soda Water is Many good citizens in this community have experienced the wonderful effect pro-
duced by a few cays sojourn in that dry, cool atmosphere, and f give crateful testi-
mony to the relief they have almost instantly gained from severe and long
continued attacks of asthma. Physicians acquainted with the climate of PearlPure Water.
KjU recouiuieuu 11 as a natural sanitarium.HOLLISTER Sc COMPANY'S FACTORY was the only

one iu Honolnlu that made use of the most improved method
nnrifiMiinn a TTvnit Svstem that removes all animal The Water Supply is Ample.

And can be increased to meet the needs ot a population equal to the largestand vegetable matter, even microbes, and this is the kind of

city in the world.
water we use in our i: actory ior our customers.

As for the Gas, Prof. A. B. Lyons of Oalui College is our authority for stating that tho water
supply is the purest yet discovered in this country.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO EARLY SETTLERS !if 19 immntpr f whpther it is obtained from chalk, marble.To Whom it May Concern.
At the urgent request of a num whiting, marl or bi-carbo- nate of soda, the gas will be identical

in either case.
urKrmntn nf snil.i has been used exclusivelv by

TT. r.innfTT A va fvry ,1 .1 r n--k irill cull T OTU fiV C T T7 " T IT. TPI?f f '1 VlT'lll f Ci linTlfl
ber of the citizens of Honolulu, the

liklO CCllltlC A. JX LCI U-- J L illlCC UlUlllMO I1UU1 1UIU i..x....r v.

rials will he supplied, and delivered at Pearl City at much lower price than everHOLLISTER & COMPANY for over 2G years, and the Tahitievangelist, T. D. Garvin, has de-

cided to prolong his stay upon the before obtaineu.Lemonade Hoeks since its foundation, cecause

Island, During the time he re For further particulare, call at this office or on any of the lumber dealers in
this city. Those who now own lots a3 well as ihosa who piopose to become
residents of that growing citv, will do well to embrace this opportunity. Thope... .C3 .... . . . . 111 lM A 1

It is Cheaper
main in this city, he will preach Butthan any of the other sources, and easier to handle.

1.1 (t q c must ho rfpflncpil before mixiner with the water.
who avail themselves ot this oUer, within the time named, wm uo enuueu io, ami
will receive the following benefits:

For a term of ten vears, this Company will carry such residents and their
families from Pearl City to Honolulu in the morning arriving a little beforeIn generating the gas, the material is sometimes carried

itb tbo rrflu an (1 must be thoroushlv eliminated. Most
seven o'ciockJ, ana irom Honolulu 10 reari v;uy in uie evening iic-hvui-

k iuw--
nil wnAv fi mt.H Iprm than oneSoda Water manufacturers are satisfied by running the gas

Wo are not. We run it throuerb three. lU.lt! olallVll A ilbti ci l- - xa vtvvoj y vvi vv- - j "
cent per mile. The rates on all other passenger trains running during the day
or night will be 1 o cents per mile first claes, and 1 cent per mile second class.In using any one of the lime carbonates it would do no harm

id slon over as thev are all insoluble and

every Sunday, beginning August
5th, at 9 :4o a. m. and 7 :00 p. m.
in Harmony Hall, on King street,
between Fort and Alakea streets.
The seats will be free. The Gos-

pel will be preached in its primi-
tive simplicity. All who have no
regular church home will find a
very cordial welcome and will be
benefitted by their attendance.

All classes are kindly urged to
hear the new method of telling the
"old. 'old storv of Jesus and His

A froou 8cnooi is aoout tone openea in mo reninsuia, ui iu m?f mif, new
Umi0rt AVnnfa(l Vr "T T T UTQarhn!iao T?P3!ilontfl living iit Pparl Citvnan u, coon in thn crl.'i? bnt with bi-carbo- nate of soda it is

heights, above Pearl City station and those having homes on the Feninsula,different, because the bi-carbo- nate is converted into sulphate
. . . . "1 --r ! ! I - i. A will be allowed to ride tree on regular trains neiween xean unj duhuuo

to and from the Peninsula. .Tlf. n-n- rf f --v nnnfTmiA tn conrl fli oi r fli il il rPn tn RfllOOIS ltl Honolulu.
of soda (lilauber Salts) a very gooa norse meuiciue, uui xiut
very agreeable to have in a glass of Soda, and which is
cJnoWa onrl fViPrpfriro cannot be detected bv the eve.

to them of his instructions.
Chief Justice Judd i--

s a power in
jurisprudence, hut lie is always at the
weekly prayer meeting, where his tes-
timony as a Christiau and his strong
words of encouragement do much for
the promotion of spirituality and the
strengthening of his brothers' faith.

From Honolulu the party went
up to Hilo, on the island of Hawaii,
the larger by far of the group, and
rode out to the crater of the big vol-
cano, which was described in a vivid
manner. A graphic description was
also given of the ride along the road
from Hilo to the Volcano House, and
of the surrounding scenery, with the
magnificent sunrise view from the
hotel.

Mr. Rice regards the country as
naturally a part of our own, and
thinks that it will before a great while
come fully under the stars and stripes.
The controlling element of the popu-
lation is American; the greatest part
of the taxes are paid by Americans or
their descendants, and it only lacks
our willingness to accept of them to
make the islands our own. Many of
the natives in the schools are study-
ing English, which he thinks will,
before long, bethe prevailing language
among them.

The future of the islands is in the
hands of CJod, and the reverend gen-
tleman is sure that He will brill-a- ll

their ditticulties to a satisfactory con-
clusion.

Mr. Rio.- - is preparing a lecture or

XUUOC YJ n ailtf IU tVUllUUb uuu v . - .

can have transportation on all regiilar trains to and from Tearl City, for the
We do not dispense Soda Water ourselves, but furnish the purpose oi auenuing bcuooi ai. iivw ceuis eaui nuj iu cam i'uj'.. tn 1 1 A. Apure oocia aier iu eveij muuioiu iu xiuuumiu

b Soda Water to be Dure.
lO to i:o miies nue ior icii ceuw.

Eonal inducements for those desirintr fo secure homes in this country have
love," by which the Bible becomes never before been offered to the public. .Each dispenser of soda will use the kind of syrup that

suits his trade, but this has nothing to do with the purity anda new book, easilv understood.
wholesomeness of boda v ater.

This Company nas been requested irom aoroau 10 came me pr;o ui an men
land in that "locality.
Should a clearance sale be made to a syndicate, no opportunity like the
would... again occur for the purchase of homes at Pearl City.

"r - a
-- O-

A word to the wise is suuicieiu.
OAHU RAILWAY & LAND CO.,

3683 B. F. Dillingham, General Manager.Consolidated Soda Water Works Company, Limited.

Original charts and diagrams win
be used to illustrate the lectures ori
the Bible and church history. This
movement contemplates a place of
worship for the people, where all
classes may feel at home. Come
and see and hear. Com.

We have no intention to copy after the
originators? of the

P.ACIFIC IIARDWAUK COMPANY, LIMITED.

two on Hawaii which he expects to
'V

Invoices just received.

(Choice patterns direct from factory
rn
JL he very latest st3'Ie?.

deliver, illustrating them witn stereo-
scopic views, so that they will, no
doubt, prove both iutere-tiu- g to those

Your Druggists
andDili WAR.listening to them.

Arcs ?sow i&eiisng Unique in design aud finish.FILLETTE'S DISMISSAL.

JLLeceived by the Brig W. G. Irwin.
; v.IT L. .... -

: : :- - 'y.-c.-- - v.v, cccau.--c one hcttia rr.akrs four vticn prepares ; ;

f iooJ an:: drink, you will find it just the thins

but the cut we are making for a lew

week3 cn cne of the bett selling articles

we ever thought of, fcr the very good

reason, that we have a tremendous stock
on hand which we are desirous of turn-

ing over quickly, will be appreciated by
everyone.

As is well known, we had made
for the

MiuVivinter Fair,

to tone the If-n-
ns system. rc.r lull :nfornuticn, can upon your

dealers or urcp us a postal card. rr

Ei very taste satisfied.

jNIouldings for rooms and cornices.
Our work is faultless in execution.

XTnusual inducements to cash customers.
X-oo-

k at our assortment of Bird Cages.

Iirect importations specially selected.

Tnspection of our stock is solicited.

IS ow is the time to make your choice.

(jTive your orders to the Pacific Ilardware Company, Limited,

Till- - CALIFORNIA GRAPE FOOD CO., San Francisco, Cal. '(jj

Charged with Trying to Entice a
School Girl to Elope with Him.

Washington, July 10. It ap-

pears from the ollicial general
orders just issued from the Navy
Department that one of the prin-
cipal causea which led to the dis-

missal, several weeks ago, of Lieut.
Theodore J. Fillette of the marine
corps has been suppressed from
the public. The court martial
found him guilty of ''scandalous
conduct tending to the destruction
of good morals'' in the navy, the
specific charge being as follows :

In that the six'ul Theodore .1. Fil-
lette, a Fin?t Lieutenant in the Unitetl
jState.s marine corps, attached to and
.ervinir at the marine barrack-- , navy
vard, 'Portsmouth, X. II., a married
man, did, on or about the lth day of
January, 1 ' 1. write and cau-- e to be

a ton or: mere OU VESIU;SPOONS ;

all of sterling silver an 1 possessing real

merit. Well, we have still LIMITEDSON,E. 0. flALl
offki: ion SAI.K

A GREAT VARIETY OF GOODS
Kfeeivfe?tt y "Various Late Arrivals. PIANOS !VOSEQ

U)unure.i; ieii, aim are im
tremendous cut. in crder to reduce the The assortment oi PLOWS and P.RK is very compile. Tne Plows

are in use in every part Gf these nlan is an t are considered the b3it. Extra Beams,
Handles and Points always on hand and p-j- in Urge number.stock, and to do it quickly. (BOSTON.)
HALL'S FUEEOW PLOW !

tanl Without Itlval Constant SlO.oo A MONTH !

On the Installment Phm.

delivered to , a youu- - 'iri re-

siding in the city of Portsmouth, N.
II., and a student in the hiiih school
of that city, a letter in the words and
tizure following, to wit:

, i. m. The message jut received.
I am so gorrv, sweetheart, that you
have been annoyed. We must make
our arrangement's tonight as to when
we will start. We cannot start before
tomorrow night, though I must see
vou tonight lo make arrangements.
Do not be afraid, but do just as I
write. .Slip out of the back door or
the bet way you can after they
have all retired for the night. I will
wait for vou between and 11 to-

night in front of the Post Oilice, un-
less you name some other hour in
your answer (change time and place
if you wih and put it on sidewalk
right side f as you come out,
and he will lind it. You could drop
out of parlor window. Tell me what
hour you think best, and do not be
afraid. Trut all to my love anil do as
I write. We will be out of their way
in another forty-eig- ht hours. Follow
instructions about answer as quickly
as possible. Kxcuse paper.

Which said letter was written and
sent as aforesaid for the purpose of
enticing the said to elope with
him, the said Fillette, to the scandal
and disgrace of the naval service.

A German officer ha3 invented a

It it is to your advantage, you will be

quick to catch on, and we expect to be

kept busy selling Spoons for the next

three weeks, if not longer. Prices on

heavy coffee size reduced from $1.75

to $1.23.
Prices cn heavy teas reduced from most

anywhere to nothing varying from $1.50

to -'. Prices do not include engraving.

As thi3 is an article on which there is

a steady every dav sale, it is to your ad-

vantage (not mine) to purchase now, as

we make no premises a3 to the length of

time we will keep this ale up.

The World's Fair Judges gave Vose & Sons' Pianos the
Highest Award over all other competitors.

FULLY WARRANTED F0K 5 YEARS

Sr-Cfi- ll ana Examine InstrumflntR at our raleroom, or Write
tor Catalogue; and Trices.

i Tn TTf nir A AT
'motor in which a fine stream of
roal dust 13 utilized to drive a ri- -

On hand a lanre assortment of IJov? Broom?, Mill Brooms, N ;trdand Street awaiian News Company'ton by explosion in the same man
(SJ Brooms and Coroanut Urooms. HKiMim o ai.K!-nso'M- :

t,, r- - l t ri-T- i vpv .ict to i,t-- ? nl-nT-
A Bf.KCIJTLKIiY exre u d very soonner as the gas in the ga3 engine. rUV;lr.l UlllJi' jh.ihui.u - -

Our aortmentof Iron and Steel W1KE I'JjiT. U now compile, lop sailIn India they eat boiled alligator AGENTS.517 Fort Street. SHEET CHAIN including a:i six?a.fflesh.



THE PACIFIC J(JJ131JiiitJXvjj v jiii xXiXt; hujmujjujju, auuusi ,
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YOU MUSTiiavj: tomaki: (;ooi)
CHOPS.in mizis !

T1IE HAWAIIAN FERTILIZING
," V : , "

uie jowesi marKei vaits.

-- o-

COMPANY ke,!w,Vs,ln, 4 ,

" ami oilers tilt for sale at
They manufacture complete High Grade Fertilizers to ;i?v m.-- :,!

cuarantee the analvsK and all that other firms do. .ont.u.a and

in praise of the regime that is past,
and in denunciation of that which
is and is to come.

These letters abound in state-

ments which are grossly false and
which show that their author is
either deliberately untruthful or
grossly ignorant. For ignorance,
however, there can be no excuse.
Captain Palmer had, and claims to
have used, exceptional opportuni-
ties for observation. Yet he repeats
as facts statements which are, on

the face of them, incredible, and
which the least inquiry would have
exposed in all their naked falsity.
As one instance among scores, he
asserts that the expenditure of the
Provisional Government wa3 double
that of the monarchy.

What makes Captain Palmer's
attitude almost incomprehensible
is the fact that he seems to regard
the leaders of the annexation party
as men of high character and in

Planters would do w-- U to write the undersigned Vvfore or Win i. i

gjSr A dollar saved is a dollar made.

.A. F. COOIviC,
Proprietor and Manaeer Hawaiian Fertilizing Company

August l, i8g4
few weeks ago in one of ourA sermons on Aerinotors we
mentioned something about

digging into the earth for
water. 3Ir. John Ena while
investigating on his own ac-

count on some of his land
near Kamoiliili found a sub-
terranean lake of excellent
water. So far as explored the
water bed is nearly one
hundred and lit ty feet square
and has an average depth of
eight feet. Mr. Ena expects
to pursue his exploration still
further and anticipates a rich
find. He is not free from
trouble in the matter for the
reason that should his hidden
lake cover an area of several
thousand feet he" is not cer-
tain as to the ownership. It
is generally understood that
when a man buys a piece of
land he owns everything
above and below him and if
Mr. Ena's lake should encroach
under his neighbor's property
there will be some difficulty
in locating a fence line and
regulating the stock of water.
Should the Government use it
for supplying the city it will
be a hard matter even with a
meter system to say whether
the water used during the day
belonged to John Doe or John
Ena. Then again if it should
be found that the water con-
tained Bacteria it would be a
question for the Government;

W In the summer season when the water
supply gets low and it's impoosible to get a
a glass of pure water, is the time when

SPAKKLIXC;-:- - -:- -

NAPA SODA ffATfi
is appreciated. We haveafrjsh lot of this

King of Table Waters
Direct from the Springs and bo'tled with ppe

cial care for thi3 market.

Every Bottle Warranted !

37"" For sale by the

1CaseBottle, Dozen-- i -- ! or -- i

HOLLISTEft DRUG CO., L'D.
523 Fort Street Honolulu.
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It appears that John Cummins
has written from San Francisco
wonl3 of consolation and cheer to
his fellow royalists in this city,
and so a few, a very few of the
faction are in high feather again.
The Holomua repent3 its prema-
ture abandonment of hope, and
will probably soon be reaching out
the right hand of fellowship again
to Elder Bush. As for the latter
he is at his old trade publishing
things which are not eo.

The Emperor of Germany has
lately shown on more than one oc-

casion a very conciliatory disposi-

tion toward France. At the time
of President Carnot's assassination,
he released two French spies, and
now he has again done something
which evinces a strong desire to
cultivate relations of peace and
kindliness with tho Republic. The
great autumn parade has always
been held on September 2, the an-

niversary of the fall of Sedan. The
parade has thus become a kind of
celebration of a day which is as
full of bitter memories to France
as it is glorious to Germany. This
year Emperor William lia3 changed
the date, fixing it for the ISth of
August. He has been criticised
for doing eo, by some Germans
whose patriotism is of the exuber-
ant type, but none the less this ac-

tion will be commended by disin-
terested observers all over the
world.

A FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY.

Mr. Berger, Honolulu's popu-

lar bandmaster, celebrates today
his fiftieth anniversary, and all
Honolulu celebrates it with him.
The record of Mr. Berger's concerts,
which appears in this morning's
issue of the Advertiser, tells its
own story of the assiduity with
which he has performed his duties
as bandmaster since he gave his
first concert in 1S72. The secret of
Mr. Berger's wide popularity is in
his kind heart. He is always ready
to assist in every charitable con-

cert, and when and wherever he
can be of use, and in public-spirite- d

activity he is indefatigable.
The Advertiser joins with the

rest of the community in hoping
that Mr. Berger will live to enjoy
another half-centur- y, which shall
be pleasanter and better than the
last.

We understand that a movement
is on foot among the merchants to
present Mr. Berger with a purse as
a token of the estimation in which
his labors are held throughout the
com u. unit v.

EMORIES OF HAWAII.

Captain Julius Palmer has pub-
lished his letters to the Boston
Transcript, with some additions, in
a book which he calls "Memories
of Hawaii." It is a contribution
not to the history but to the liotion
of the revolution, of the same type
as the letters of Charles Xordhoff.

The author of these letters is
certainly a study, if not for the
pathologist at any rate for the psy-cologi- st.

To judge by the tone of
his writings, he is not devoid of a
kind of sincerity, and yet the
letters betray a blind fanaticism
and bigotry which would be nat-

ural enough in a participant, but
in an outsider are bomething as-

tonishing. The matter of the cor-

respondence of course is familiar
to everyone who knows the old
royalist story. Captain Palmer
has adapted it in all its malignant
extremes. He . is a worshipper of

majesty and retires in a state of

great exhilaration from a final visit
intoxicated by theto the ex-Que- en

kiss which he says he imprinted
rrwal nalm. In this frame

"luctica 0ales.

By Jas. F. Morgan.

THIS UAY.

SALE OF BUILDING LOTS

On Saturday.. August 4th,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

By oruer of Mr. Spooner. I will sell at
my salesroom. (Juc-t-- a St.,

32 BUILDING LOTS,
SITUATE in

Kalihi, Oahu.
3Iap of property now on view at my

salesroom. Queen St..

Jas. F, Morgan,
15GS- - Auctioneer.

3741-e- ol

the
BARKENTINE

IRMGABD

HAS JUST ARRIVED WITH

ANOTHER FRESH

Supply of HA!

Grain and
Chicken Feed.

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.

TELEPHONES 121.

July 27, 1S34.

VERY

ltd Importations

-- OF-

Cloth,

Serges,

Diagonals

and Tweed !

are always to be found at

L. B. Kerr's

STORE,

47 Queen Street Honolulu.

"These Goods are of the

best English and French

make and comprise the new-

est styles and patterns, will

be sold in quantities to suit

purchasers.

3552

Notice.
'JMIE ANNUAL .MEETING OF THE

1 Hawaiian Gazette Company will
be heh at the office of W. R. Castle,Esq.,
on THUHSDAY. Autust 1G. at 3 p. m.

H. M. WHITNEY,
3747-C- t 1571-3- t President.

EVERYBODY KNOWS
Geo. W. Lincoln

. Is Burned Out, but Still Prepared to
Superintend or Build Anything from
a One-roome- d House to a New
City Hall.

All Orders Left With John Nott, King
Street, Will be promptly Attended to.

THE VXXJTU.T.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

and delivered toany part of the city by the

President.

1S93 : $1SG,707,G80.14
-- 0-

-- 0-

telligence. He eulogizes the mis
sionaries in the highest terms, and
denounces the anti-missiona- ry feel- -

ring as loonsn .anu aDsuru. in
action, however, he assigns to these
intelligent and conscientious men
the role of rascals.

The simple truth is that Captain
Palmer came here with his mind
made up, his opinions erystalized,
his prejudices rampant. He was
profoundly self-satisfie- d, and this
self-satisfacti- on wa3 an armor
which nothing could pierce. He
was an anglomaniac, who had no
sympathy with American expan-
sion and who could not see that
America had a civilizing mission in
the Pacific. He was a non-residen- t,

who did not believe in fighting for
rights, but recommended patience
and submission. What marvel is
it, if such a man was unable to
comprehend the upward movement
in Hawaii?

PROPELLED BY STEAM.

Novel Race of Carriages from Paris
to Rouen.

New York, July 25. The Her-
ald's Paris dispatch says : A race
was started this .morning from
Pari3 to Rouen of vehicles, the mo-
tive power of which was petroleum
or steam. Twenty-on- e carriages
took part. The correspondent at
Nantes telegraphs that it was just
11 o'clock when the Comte de Car-on- 's

carriage came steaming in
fully ten minutes ahead of the
others. The Prince de Sagan and
Captain La Place were in the
Comte de Caron's carriage. The
correspondent telegraphed in the
evening that 'the Comte de Dion's
carriage arrived at Rouen at 5 :25
p.m., ahead of everything. He
adds : "I rode my cycle from
Nantes to Rouen, starting an hour
ahead of the Comte de Dion's, but
at the Caillanian hill his carriage
passed me going on the level at the
rate of twenty-eigh- t kilos or fifteen
and a half miles an hour. The
carriage charged hills like an ex-
press train." M. Pengoet's petro-
leum motor was the only carriage
at all able to compete with Comte
de Dion's. The others arrived at
pretty regular intervals up to 9
p.m. The boiler tube of one of the
carriages burst, damaging the ma-
chine and injuring a stoker.

THE CAMERA CLUB.

An Illustrated Lecture or tho Ha-

waiian Islands.
Mrs. Gans delivered a lecture

last evening in Metropolitan Hall
to the California Camera Club and
their friends. Her subject was the
Hawaiian Islands, and it is not
saying too much to express the
opinion that so beautifully illus-
trated and thoroughly interesting
a lecture has seldom it ever been
heard in this city on Kanaka land.
The lecturer spent little time on
the beaten paths, touched on the
food, habits of life of the natives
and then carried her hearers right
through the islands, displaying on
the screen and in clever descrip-
tive paragraphs the scenic wonders
of the half-wa-y house of the Pa-
cific ocean. Many of the views
were beautifully colored, those of
the dense foliage and fern forests,
of the volcanoes and great moun
tains being particularly fine.

In the intervals of the lecture
Mis3 Rosine sang "The Arrow and
the Song," and William Hallett
rendered a baritone solo, "Day
Dreams." Both singers afforded
much pleasure.

The hall was picked to its full-
est capacity. S. F. Chronicle.

Most of the iron in tbo United
States is produced in the Lake
Superior region. AmoDg the rich-
est mines in the world are those of
the Vermillion range.

RICHARD A. McCXJRDY

Assets December 31st,

to decide whether Doe or Ena
was responsible. There's no
use talking, nature does a
great deal toward providing
things lor humanity to worry
over, and an underground
lake will take the bloom of
youth even from the cheek of
a councilman.

Hut jokes aside Mr. Ena's
discovery is of untold value to
the people of Honolulu, inas-
much as the water supply is
not sufficient to meet the every
day demand. The charms
which the Islands have held
for tourists for years are grad-
ually dying through want of
nourishing water, and steps
must sooner or later be taken
to remedy the trouble. If the
water in this hole is of the
right quality arrangements
should be made whereby the
holders of water privileges
could be benefitted.

The Clauss Bread Knite con-
tinues steadily to win the
confidence of the people. It
is really the best knife, irres-
pective of price, that can be
obtained. Three for a dollar.

Enamel Bath Tubs are as
necessary to a man's comfort
as a good fitting garment,
once it has been tried. A few
months ago a gentleman
bought one ot us and put it in
a new house he was building.
In showing it to a friend the
other day he remarked that he
would not part with it for
double what it cost him. You
see he had got accustomed to
something good and recogniz-
ed the difference between it
and an ordinary zinc one.
Because these enamel tubs are
largely advertised and are
known to occupy places in the
houses of well-to-d- o people
does not mean that they are
so high priced that they are
out of sight ot everyone but
the rich. They are moderate
in cost and within reach of
every one who believes that
cleanliness is next to a person-
ally conducted trip to the Vol-
cano.

"How one thing brings up
another" as one lunau pas-
senger said to another.
Speaking of the Volcano trir. :

Thomas Cook Sons have
made thousands of people
comfortable by their person-
ally conducted trips from
London to Paris. You re
saved such a lot of bother in
having someone whose busi-
ness it is to relieve you of the
unnecessary details of such a
journey. AVe have no doubt
that every one whomMr.Hoogs
takes uuder his care on this,
his initial excursion, will be
very well pleased. As a
pointer we mention that our
silver plated flasks are admir-
ably adapted for a trip of this
kind because they fit well in
the pocket and hold just
enough Boot Beer to take the
chill oft the water.

The Hawaiian Hardware Co.,

307Fort Street, Honolulu.

A Good Record, the Best Guarantee for the Future.

EffTFOR PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

S. B. ROSE,
(xenervil Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

Royal Insurance Co.,
LIVERPOOL.

LARGEST

Jzvmrv 1st,

ET"i7re nsK.8 on an Kinus of insurable property taken at Current rates
by

JT. S.
3140-l-m

ENTERPRISE
PETER HIGH CO.,

OFFICIO
Oa Alaliea and Richards near

IN THE WGIiI,B."

8 42.432. 74.00

WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian IslandB.

PLANING MILL
Proprietors.

AND MILL :

Queen . Street, Honolulu, H. I.

Etc

?c k
(JZT BELL

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames,

TURNED AND SAWED WORK.

22? Prompt Atrn?ion to all orders.
x n; l k; sj rt

MUTUAL
VU iA4V A. J
of mind he waxeth dithyrambic
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J. T. Waterhouse

No. 10 StoreHonolulu520 Fort Street

Mrs. A. A. Williams We have just revived a new invoice ot Goods which include all new novelties
and which wectlerat Kock Rottom Trices.

Pin Dotted French Organdies
in w hite, cream, Mack and delicate evening shades.

Fancy Figured Fine Irish Lawns
in very pretty patterns, warranted to wash.

Serpentine and Crystal Cotton Crapes
in dainty tiures and solid colors in delicate shades.

Percales Fancy Figured Muslins and Dimities
in jrreat variety at very low prices.

All Wool French Chailles, Silk Striped Chailles.
Just opened, a small assortment of

Ladies Crapes and Ladies Bathing Suits
at reasonable prices.

gOTRARGAIXS IX MILLISEKY. Ladies' Trimmed Sailor Hats for 50c.

The attention of Planters
ami Agents is called to tho
following letter from Mr.
John A. Scott, Manager of
tho Ililo Sugar Co., regarding
tho working of tho National
Cane Shredder, which he ha
just introduced into the Mill
of that Company:

Wainaku, Hii.o, Hawaii,
January 22d, 1S04.J

llox. Wi. G. Iuwin, Ho.voLrLt', 11. I.
Dkak ,Siu: In rejdy to yours of tl.j

16th inst. regarding tho National Cano
Shredder furnished by the UniverBal
Mill Co. of New York, and erected by
tho Hilo Sucar Co. this past season,

I would beg to say, that it has now been
in operation day and night during tho paat
three weeka working on plant cane, and
also hard ratoons, ami it is giving mo tho
greatest satisfaction. Tho more I eeo of
its capabilities, tho better pleased 1 urn
that 1 put it in, as I am satisfied that it
will repay tho original outlay in a short
time, in saving of labor, higher extrac-
tion, etc.

It is shredding from 350 to 400 tons of
cane every 22 hours with the greatest
eae, and it could shred a much larger
quantity if necessary. It delivers tho
shredded cano in an even uniform feed
to tho three roller mill, which receives it
without the intervention of any labor,
and as the cane is thoroughly shredded
or disintegrated it relieves tho mill ot a
great deal of strain, thus reducing tho
liability of broken shafts, gearing, etc.

There is a saving of four (4) men daily
on tho mill, as only one man is required
to regulate the amount of cane delivered
by the carrier to the shredder. It has
increased tho extraction from 4 to
5 per cent.

The economical use of steam is geno-ralt- y

3 serious consideration in adding
new machinery, as in most mills tho
boiler iower is taxed to its highest limit,
as it was in this mill, and any increased
demand necessitated an additional boil-
er. But I find that tho shredder and the
three roll mill engines combined use no
more steam than tho three roll mill
engine did when working on whole cane,
while doing better work and more of it,
and owing to tho uniform feed on the
mill, the engine demands very litHe
attention.

The Alegass from tho shredded, axio
makes superior fuel, and the fireu m
have less difficulty in maintaining a uni-
form pressure of steam than formerly.

I will bo pleased to have a call from
parties interested, as it is necessaij k
see the machine at work to fully app --

ciate its capabilities.
I remain, very truly yours,

(8ig.) JOHN A. SCOTT,
Manager Ililo Sugar Co.

3
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An ap.d man in a town .i.lj..i:ii:i?

L vito:i tolls a -r- .-ry of t!i'- - M days
wht-i- i t vt n-- rsiii:i-t- T was :i t a colloo
duciTd man a:il wl: :i church. a:il
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ah:.'-- t ;urricul:ural ;iml rural.
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persons and tho smallest proportion of
the marrit 1. Tlu so results arc tlirectly
cppwl to popular It is assumed
that tho development of urban popula-tic- u

diminishes tho number of tho mar-ri- L

Tho explanation which naturally
--uccosts itself is that tho larct r propor-
tion of marriages in tho manufacturing;
sections of tho country is duo not only
to tho fact that tho native white popu-
lation married youmr and in larce pro-
portion at all aeos. but also to the fact
that tho f, rei.cn whit . who have set-

tled in larco nutnl r in tho north At-

lantic division, wt.ro tithtr married or
of a marriageable ac- - at tho time of
their immigration. Forum.

Jewrlry In a tir-.vi-- .

Th-- Lrp. : amor.nt of jevrolry known
to W in a single prave w:v lurioi in
Iiroonw-- cvnavtory several years apx
The nndr rtaktr who hal charge of the
ftuitral pr'tcsttil aain.--t ir, but wa-Sfvt-re- lv

for his interference.
The family had its way and in that
frrave is luritd fully s.l.Ouo worth cf
tliaincmls, with which the b:-i- y was
tltkel when rreparvti for burial. S me-tim- ts

familit s who desire to bury their
dead in the clothing worn in lift-- in
t vtnin cr wedding dr.-s- r for in-t.in- e

substitute h- -s e tly imitations
for the jewelry worn in lif partly
from mvtivs cf tlrrift and partly from
a sup ns ft-a- r that ;u:ythin taken
( f a I- - -- ly wh n it is ready for the tomb
will Irin. ill luck to f uturr-v.-- . ar-- . rs.
Philadelphia Timt-s-

II,-al- to A uiiiioi.Lkt-- .

An t xc:.an--t- t lls a tory
with a strik- - n t:i- - X-.rt- Lr:t:-- h rail-
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them, although
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The wine export of Fran-.- e is jrr'-atl- y

CTert:ma'd- - France ini;,::, 10 ri::.--- v

much wine is exported.

iCafeih i x j.'fri met, tir ir. o Uon

Lyun, Mass.

For the Good of Others
Jtev. Hr. Williams Heartily 2Tn-dor- tes

Hood's Sarsaparllla.
We arc pleased to present this frora

Rev. A. A. Williams, of the Sillsbc
street Christian Church, Lynn, Mass. :

" I s? no reasoa hy a clerfrytnan, mcrs tiia
a lajran. who knovs whereof h spe&kJ.
houl J hesitate to ar-rrov- an

Artlclo of Morlt
and worth, from which h or h'.s fanu'.y hartteen signally beceflte.l. a:, i whose commenda-
tion rcay servo to extend thos tenefits to
ethers ty their eonCJenoe. Mywlftas for maay years been a suerer frora eTr

Nervous Kcadacho
for wLl'h he forj liri.V help. She has tried
many things tiiat ir.:r.lea well but per-forir.-ea

little. Last faa a fiien I pave her a bot-
tle cf HckkI's S.:ray:m!I.. It skeins surpris-ing what s::::p!v .::e l ot!:- - cor.M and did do
for her. The attacks of hv..!:u h decreased la
number r.i.d were I In tlieir lntea-slt- y,

whi'- - her Tal hf;i!th hai been Im-
proved. l?r 1 :;s ;:lo been better,t rein oar ex;eri.zioe w;:l

Hocdro Sarscparilla
I have no hes;:.i!;.

. A. Williams.
HCODS o.'.artie.

IIOoKON, NEWM.iN A CO.,
3;1f Wholksmk Acents.

Ladies' Column.

The shoe dealers mibi be
doing a Ood business jaduing
from the amount of Hosiery
we are selling, for nearly all
the barefoots in town have
taken advantage of our stock
and prices. There is a sus-
picion that the more extensive
buyers intend to lay in a stock
for future use. It's all right,
we bought them to sell and
knew vou could not resist the
temptation.

Saturday, August 4th we
will make another run
on Hosiery? and will in-

clude some for hubby. Fast
Black Socks that he is foolish
enough to pay SO a dozen for

yon can make pin money by
buying them of us at S2 per
dozenandat the same time
get yourself a supply of Tan
Colored Hosiery to match your
prettylittle tan boot. They will
please him as well as yourself,
and talking about pleasing,
more comfort and smiles have
found their birthplace in P.D.
Corsets that wearers of other
corsets are aware of. Did you
ever try them? If not, do so
by all means; in the meantime
fit yourself and the little ones
out with some of the following:

Compromise Bodice Wai?t;.
Equipoise Ladie' Waists.
Jeantss Mi ler Waists.
Children's Double W Wabts in summer

and winter weights.
Children's Reefer Jackets.
Children's Lons Cashmere Coat.
All this class of goods will

receive an awful cut this week.
Another thing, let us say, there
is no use fixing yourself up, un-
less you do the home. Tusore
Draperies for curtains and
divans make a room look more
cheerful than it would without
them and yet were we to
quote you our prices here you
will -- ay: "Oh. well. Ehlers is
selling them ;u cheap every
bo-l- will nave tiiem.
which we -ay yes: the first
come will, for the stock is
limited. Double width .Serges,
all wool, go at --"0 cents a yard
this week.

If we have heard it once
since we started this Ladies'
Column, we have heard it a
hundred times not from peo-
ple who have dealt with us for
years, but new trade that has
come in for bargains: "Why,
wp thought you always
-- old such a high class of goods
that vour prices must be
high."" We do sell a high
class of good.-- , but the truth
of the matter is we are buying
direct lrom the manufacturer
for cash, and are satisfied with
a profit than most
dealers. Its a fact worth
keeping in mind.

i; F. iUILEKS rn.
Keep your friend abro.ir! jiftnt-t- i

on Hawaiian affair hy henrling

them copies of the IIAVTAIIA2

GAZETTE, nemi-weekl- y.

LADIES AND OKNT S

BATHING SUITS !

Ladies' and Children's Cloaks
and Jackets,

Chiltlren I'inttforen,

Silk, Shetland and Wool Shawls

KID GLOVES,

CHAMOIS GLOVES,

ladies' and children's

Hats anc Bonnets

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED,

Dress Goods in great variety,

Rainbow and Embroidered
Crape,

Feathers ami Flowers

New Curtain Materials,
Silk and Velvet Ribbons,

Leather and Silver Belts,

Novelties in Rucliiiig
Chiffon Handkerchiefs and

Ties,

LACE AND EMBROIDERED

FLOUNCINGS !

352.?

Wholesale and Retail
FULL LINE OF

JAPANESE GOODS

Silk aad Cotton Dress Goods,

SILK, LINEN AND CREPE SHIRTS
of complete stock made by Yama-toy-a

of Yokohama.

Straw Hats, Neckwears,
Sashes, Shawls, etc.

PROVISIONS in general.

TEAS OF LATEST IMPORTATION

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

When vou are in need of any line of
Japanese (lood.s, rive us first call and
save your oin all around town.

ITOHAN,
mpoi ter of Japanese Goods

200 Fort St., near Cuetom House.

71
MUTUAL TELEPHONE

aoyso 1 datp: u

SODA

WATER
WORKS

COMPANY,

LIMITED.

;37i;;-t- i

iry TT TZ

LIFT AND FORCE PU2IPS, WATER CLOSETS, METALS.

Plumbers' Stock, V7ster and Soil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron Work,

DIH0ND BLOOK, 95

Give the Baby

- - - .

aud S7 KIKO STIST.

Perfect Nutriment
for growing Child rcn.

Convalescents.Consumptives,
Dyspeptics,

!n Acute I l!ni- - -

ail Wii-tiu- u Ji-i-as- cs.

Tf s r
t nil

$esi tcoa
(or Hand-fe- d Infants.

OT'R r.OOK f r t- -
f f "Tlif ( ;i rr si ml
i n i; itf I n 11 1 "a r,i e

DOLIOZR-GOODAL- E CO ..
BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A- -

75 Cents per Month
BY CARRIER.

IHFANTSIHVALIDS.

JSgTTlans for erection of
these shredders may he seen
at the office of the Agents,
where prices and other parti-
culars may also be obtained.

We G. Irwin A Co. LI
SOLE AGEIiTS FOIl THE

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
3594-3- m

"IaTIfpon
JAPANESE EANCY GOODS

STORE,

Hotel Street
xt Door to the l'alare !? Crfim

I'arlor. Honolulu, II. I.

EMBROIDERED SILK GOODS !

Japanese Silk and CrapH for Ladies
Dresst'S,

Screen.-'-, liamboo and Porcelain Waie.

3Irs. J.P. P.Collaco,
PKorUlKTKKSH.

3"r,- - f
"

FOR SALE !

Hard lied Brick

C, Brewer & Co.. Limited

;;:iMn. ijiikkn sti:ki:t.

Crown Flour

ros SAUS BY

Castle & Cooke

3J 1514-In.- tf

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,

Sole Viieritf for the Huvaiian iHluiitls.

JTJsST ARRIVED
BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,

CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in the latest patterns,
CA xioiasetiold ,5 Sewing: Machines

Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvements.
Also on hand

WestermayerV. Celebrated Cottage Pianos
Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instruments.
t?"For sale by

ED. nOFFSCHLAEGER & CO,
Kin Street, opposite Castle Cookb.

Daily Advertiser,
DELIVERED
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3Triu liiutrtiscnicntt.In the Supreme Court of the Ha-

waiian Islands.

will stopped, leaving all other actions
for divorce subject to the common
law of England, as ascertained by
English and American decisions.
Statutes 1S92, Sec. 5, p. U. Ilxjrc-si- o

unit's est filter in.
Our statute relating to guardians,

their powers and duties, as hereinbe-
fore quoted, are exact and literal re-

productions of the statutes of Massa-
chusetts on the same subject, and
there, as earlv as LSlo, in the

poses a demurrer, upon the ground
that it appears upon the face of the
bill that the plaintill' has not the
legal capacity to bring or maintain
this action. The wording of the de-
murrer is somewhat sui generis but
is sufficient to present the question as
above stated. Plaintiff joins issue up-
on this demurrer, and the Judge of
the Circuit Court First Circuit, re-

serves the question as to the suffici-
ency of this demurrer and certifies the
same to this Court for its opinion
thereon.

The words tlnon compo mentis'1
are defined by Bouvier as constituting
"a generic term, including all the
species of madness, whether it arise
from idiocy, sickness, lunacy, or
drunkenness." These words them-
selves import the condition of a person
not of sound mind, memory, or under-
standing. In their legat accepta-
tion they import such want of mind
or understanding as renders the
person incapable of contracting, or of
managing or conducting his own bus-
iness allairs with ordinary prudence
and discretion. In all civilized gov-
ernments such persons are confided to
the care of certain courts, aud by
statute such courts are, upon proper
showing and proceedings had, author-
ized aud empowered to appoint guard-
ians of the estate of such party, and
in cases where such disability renders
him incapable of caring for himself,
then of his person as well as of his
estate.

Sec. 1350of ourComp. Laws, taken in
connection with Sec. 1372, provides
for the appointment of such guardian.
Under the provisions of this statute,
this libellant has been duly adjudged
non compos mentis and a guardian
of his person aud estate has been duly
appointed, and such adjudication, so
long as the guardianship continues, is
conclusive evidence of the disability
of the ward. White v. Palmer, 4 Mass.
147.

The demurrer interposed by the de-
fendant must be held to admit all the
allegations of the bill, including the
adultery charged, and that, it is con-
ceded, constitutes good and suflieient
ground for a divorce if the action was
brought by a libellant of sound mind
and without the intervention of a
guardian. The questions arising upon
this record are : 1st. Can a guardian
of an incompetent person, at common
law, institute and maintain, in the

cycl. of Law. 7;s, Worthy v. Worthy,
3 Ga. 45. In the last above cited case
the Court uses the following language,
excepting we change the word "hus-
band" to "wife" aud rice rtrsa to
make it fit this case : " For the crime
of adultery with 'which the wife is
charged, the law has provided punish-
ment and the father or friend may
prosecute at their will; but whether
after gross and repeated infidelities,
the husband will continue to regard
her as hi wife and live with her as
her hit-ban- d, is for his decision only.
Death only can dissolve the marriage
relation without his consent, aud no
divorce can or ought to be had in this
or any case but through the agency
and will of the injured partv."

In Birdzell v. Bird.ell, 33" Kan. 433,
the Court uses the following lan-
guage: "Marriage is a personal status
and relation assumed for the joint
lives of the parties and can never be
created or brought into existence ex-
cept with the free and voluntary con-
sent of the parties assuming the same,
and it can never be dissolved or de-

stined while both parties are living,
so as to affect an innocent party there-
to, except for a grievous and essential
wrong committed against such rela-
tion by the other party, and with the
free and voluntary consent and indeed
with the active and affirmative voli-
tion of the wronged aud innocent
party."

Bradford v. Abend, 8!) 111. 7S was
an action to set aside a decree of di-
vorce granted to the wife in an action
brought by her guardian at a time
when she was insane and actually
confined in an asylum in an adjoin-
ing State. That there was collusion
between the guardian and the defend-
ant is patent upon the face of the
record, but the Supreme Court of the
State of Illinois thought it unneces-
sary to consider that branch of the
case, and based its decision solely
upon the ground that "being insane,
she could give no consent to the pro-
ceedings had in the divorce case, and
hence everything that was doue in
her name was invalid. Consent in-
volves an act of reason, and when one
is bereft of reason, it follows that their
can be no consent given that comes
from reflection." la that case the
decree of divorce was set aside as
fraudulent and void.

Under the General Divorce Statutes
of England, it has been held that the
iruardiau of a lunatic may bring a suit

ward could not exercise a choice at all
one way or the other, and therefore to
say that no suit for divorce could be
brought under any circumstances
would practically amount to chosiug
for him one way as much so as to
say that such suit might be brought
would amount to a choice the other
way. The better policy, it seems to
u, would be to allow such suits to be
commenced, leaving it to the trial
court to postpone the hearing in its
discretion until such time as the ward
may recover his reason if there is suf-
ficient prospect of such recovery, and
if not then to be vigilant in seeing
that the ward is fully protected from
fraud, collusion or other unfair ad-

vantage of any kind. The guardian
is appointed for the benefit of the
ward, and if it appears for the ward's
benefit to have a divorce, the gu irdiau
should be allowed to bring Hie proper
proceedings, since the ward himself
cancot do so. This is the business of
the guardian, and, although mistakes
mav be made in this respect as well
as In other matters, by doing what
the ward would prefer, if sound, to
have le t undone, yet on the whole it
is better in this case as in other cases
for the law to provide for the care of
those unable to take care of them-
selves.

On authority, we should be obliged
to hold that, in the absence of the
statute, this suit could not be main-
tained, and the solequestion iswhetb-e- r

our statutes go to the extent of
allowing such suit. The question of
policy, of course, cannot alter the law
as passed by the Legislature, but has
considerable bearing upon the con-
struction to be placed upon the statute
insofar as it is doubtful, and should be
considered in order to understand the
state of the law in the absence of
statute.

In Massachusetts the statute merely
provided that libels for divorce should
be signed by the libellant if sane or of
age, otherwise by his guardian. The
Legislature in so doing apparently
considered that it was not altering
the character of the marriage statu-- ,
or making any great innovation in
the law, but rather merely providing
for the method of procedure. Before
the statute no case had arisen in that
.State in which the guardian of an in-
sane person hail attempted to sue for
a divorce on behalf of his ward. In
England the statute did not in any
way refer to insane persons, but the
Court held that a divorce might he
obtained even by a guardian of the
estate (uotof the person) on behalf of
such person, merely because the di-

vorce statute made no exception as to
such persons.

Our statute of divorce is much like
the English statute so far as the pur-
poses of this case are concerned. It
does not refer to insane persons, but
by the reasoning of English Courts
would undoubtedly authorize a suit
for divorce by a guardian on behalf of
an insane ward. It is true that our
statute provides that the libel shall
"be signed by the libellant," and that
an insane person cannot do this. But
the English statute went further and
provided that the petitioner should
verify his petition by atlidavit, aud
yet it was held that this might be
done by his committee, "who would
in fact be the petitioner on the luna-
tic's behalf." But, if there should be
any question on this point in our di-
vorce act, it is solved by the provision
of the law relating to guardians (Civil
Code, Sec. 135S), that the guardian of
an insane person "shall appear for

First -:- - Annual
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I AND

FANCY ORES BILL
OF THE

American League
TO BE GIVEN AT THE

DRILL SHED
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First Prize Silk Dress, by J.J. Egan.
or most original female costume.
Second Prize Etching Gold Frame, by

the Pacilic Hardware Company. For
best female character costume.

Third Prize Fancy HangiDg Lamp.by
Hawaiian Hardware Company. For
handsomest costume.

Fourth Prize Student Lamp, by Cas-
tle iSc Cooke. For best gentleman
dancer.

fifth Prize -- Silver Vase, by E.O. Hall.
For best lady dancer.

Sixth Prize Gold Cl)arm, by E. A.
Jacobson. For most original male
costume.

Seventh Prize Gold Scarf Pin, by II.
F. Wichman. For be-- t mule character
costume.

Eighth Prize Pair of Slippeis, by
Manufacturing Mion Company. For

1 serond best female character costume.
Ninth Prize Hat. by Irey. J or best

hard times costume for
Tenth Prize Photo Album, by Hawai-

ian News Company. For bett hard times
costume for lad'.

Eleventh Prize 3 Shirt, by Mellis.
For Feeond best male character costume.

Twelfth Pri.e Bottle Perfume, by
Benson, Smiths Co. For tecond best lady
dancer.

Thirteenth Prize By J. J. "Williams.
1 dozen Paris Panels It r the best tfs-su- med

kmale costume. Photo to be
taken in costume.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.
Joseph L Career, Chairman, L M

Johnson, J Eflinger, II Zerbe, EdTowee.
RECEPTION COMMITTEE.

F B McStocker, Chairman, Y, O White,
E A Jacobson, Wm Eaton, Prof Lyons,
J J Egan.

DECORATION COMMITTEE.
Geo Stratemeyer.

JUDGES.
J II Fisher, John Kidwell, Chas Haw-

kins, C Abies, J S Martin, J K
Wilder.

FLOOR COMMITTEE.

J W Pratt, T P Severin, J Walter
Jones, Thos Wall.

FLOOR MANAGER.

L T Kenake.

Tickets Admittics Gentleman and Ladies

LOO
?"Can be procured from any mem-

ber of the Committees. 373o-t- d

Valuable Real Estate for Sale!

CONSISTING of Tin;

Following Properties,
VIZ:

1 Buildings and premises on the
southeast side of Kekaulike street, makai
of King street. Have a frontage of
7-- 7-1- 0 feet on the Lease for
$17. 50 per month. Buildings are insured
for .f 000.

2 Building and premises on the
southwet side of Hotel street, between
Mtiunakea and Kekaulike. Have a
frontage of 03 feet on the street, a depth
of () 3-- 10 feet on the Waikiki side and
10):; feet on the Ewa and contain
an area of Obll square feet. The pre-
mises lease for .3-.- o0 per month ; rent
payable monthly in advance. Lessees
pay water rates and for repairs. The
Buildings are insured for $1000 at the
lessees expense and in case of
the destruction or damage of
the buildings by fire, the moneys
received in respect of such insur-
ance are to be laid out in rebuilding or
reinstating the same, and in case such
moneys tdiall be insufficient for such
purpose, the deficiency is to be made
good by the lessees. A good sidewalk
with a trranite curb has juBt been laid in
front of the premises.

3 House and premises on the north-
west corner of Hotel and Kekaulike
streets, area 1425 square feet.

4 Piece of land at Kapiwai, Pauoa
Valley, coutaining an area of 5 2-- 10

acres and comprising taroland and kula.
This land is finely situated near the head
of the Valley and commands a beautiful
view of the harbor. Leases for $70 per
annum.

5 Lot on the southeast side of Liliha
street, near the corner of Kuakini, hav-
ing a frontage of 50 feet on said street
and an average depth of 100 feet. This
lot is number 2 of the Kaliu Tract and
contains an area of 4975 equare feet.

6 Taro land at Hauula, Koolauloa,
Oahu near the mauka of the Govern-
ment Road. Area 1 15-1- 00 acres.

Titles perfect. Warranty deeds will be
given to purchasers. Leeds to be at
purchasers expense. Apply to

J. MONSARRAT,
Cartwright Block, Merchant Street.

373bM f

June Term. 1891.

J1EFOUK HKKEKTON AM) FHF.AIi, JJ.
AND ANSON nill'NSON, K.., IN

PLATE OF JLT:, C.T.. DITALI-FIE- D.

IIenki G. M:Gkkv, a pek.io.v non
rOMrO- -, HV HIS (;UAKI)IA.V,

CiiAiif.Es L. Caktki:, v. Ai.piion-SIN- E

M GkfvV.

AliU-- l fordivorfe may le prosecuted on
lhalf of an insane person by his guar-
dian, untler our tatuti.

OPINION OF THE OFIlT liY FKEAlt, J.

(. nitU.VSOX, Ki., DIENTI.Vi.)

The question reserved by the Cir-
cuit Court for our opinion id that
raised by the demurrer, namely,
whether under our statutes a person
non compos may, by his guardian,
maintain a libel for divorce.

In the absence of statute, the general
opinion in boih Kngland and America
is that a suit for either nullity or sepa-
ration may be maintained either by or
against an insane person, but that in
Kngland a suit for divorce cannot be
maintained either by or against an
insane person, while in those of the
United ritates in which the question
has arisen a suit for divorce may
be maintained against but not by
an insane person. - Bishop, M.
fc D.y Sees. 301 a '.'Ml, and cases
there cited. J Jut now in Knglaud,
Massachusetts and Rhode Island,
statutes have been passed which
the Com ts have construed as author-
izing suits for divorce either by or
against insane persons, lb.

The cases contain lengthy discus-
sions of the policy of or reasons for,
the distinction netween an insane
plaint;ll and an insane defendant.
The argument of the American Courts
seems to be that in the case of an in-

sane defendant, the two conditions
said to be essential to a divorce may be
present, namely, the fault of one party
and the consent of the other, white
in the case of an insane plaintiff the
consent of the injured party is neces-
sarily wanting, for the reason that an
insane person, having no mind, can-
not consent. It is argued further that
marriage is a personal status, the
making or unmaking of which is a
personal matter, "depending on the
choice of the heart, rather than of the
head," 'more on feelings and couvic-tion- s

than on considerations apprecia-
ble by others," and that therefore "it
is in the option of the injured party"
alone to say "whether he will lorgive
the oirence or take a divorce for it."
This reasoning might at first thought
seem to indicate that marriage is
solely a M?rsonal matter, iu which,
the parties alone are interested,
and that there is something in the
nature of things to prevent its dssolu-tio- u

without the active consent of the
injured prty. And yet it is perhaps
universally "conceded that the state
may, either from considerations of
public policy or from considerations of
what i- - deemed to be for the Let in
teret of the parties immediately con-
cerned, atter the conditions upon
which the marriage status may be
created or dissolved; and in pursuance
of such power, as we have seen, stat-
utes have been passed authorizing di-
vorce suit by insane persons.

The distinction taken by the Amer-ca- n
Courts is good so far as it goes.

There aie reasons, it is true, that aj-p- ly

to the c of an insane plaintill
which do iiot. apply to the case of an
insane defendant, for the consent of
the pluintili'should, if possible, be re-

quired, whiles the fault alone of
the defendant is futlieient; yet is
not this position inconsistent, so far
as the question of consent is con-
cerned, with the view that suits for
separation may be maintained on be-

half of an insane person, for is it not
as much a matter of personal option
in the one case as in the other for the
injured party to say whether he will
forgive, or take legal proc-eding-- ? It
is true that in case ot separation the
iusaue person might, upon a po?ible
return of reason, torsive his spouse
and take her back; and that in some
instances the protection, maintenance
or o'her need of the insane person
might be provided for by a decree of
separation, without the necessity of go-
ing to the extent of granting a divorce.
But, so far as the question of status or
con-e- nt is concerned, there is no more
reason in loic why the guardian, un-
der the control of the Court, may not
exercise the option of torgivene-- s or
suit in . the case of divorce than
in the cae of separation, and there
may be cases in which separation
would not be siillicient to do jus-
tice to the injured party. The
question for the Legislature is one
of policy entirely. It must be ad-

mitted that there are weighty reasons
for anil against either policy. The Kng-lis- h

Courts in the early cases cousidere i

that on the whole the objections out-
weighed the advantages, and o, as
we have seen, did not allow such suits
either by r against insane persons ;

but when the Divorce Act was passed,
giving them an opportunity to recon-
sider the question, they came to the
conclusion that, on the whole it was
better policy to allow such suits either
by or against such persons.

Mordaunt vs. Mordaunt, I.. K. - P ,

and D. 103 ; Baker vs. Baker, L. 11.

5 P. D , U-2- ; 6 P. D., 12.
This conclusion commends itself to

our reason. While to allow divorce
nrnnfp; lilies bv a iruardiau Oil behalf
of his insane ward might possibly in
some instauces, result in the dissolu-
tion of a status, which the ward, if of
sound mind, might prefer to continue,
yet to allow such proceedings under
no circumstances would operate as a
license for the other spouse to "com-
mit adultery, cruelty, desertion, and
every other marital offense, with im-

punity." Nor can it even be said
that to allow such proceedings, is
in all instances to take from the ward
his right of choice, for if the otlense of
liis spouse was committed without his
knowledge prior to his insanity, or at

his insanity, theany time during

case of V inslow v. winsiow,V 1 ,

Mass. f5, which was an action
for absolute divorce on the ground of
the adultery of the wife, and the libel
was subscribed by a guardian who
had been appointed over the libellant ;

the Supreme Court said: "It would
be monstrous to dissolve a marriage
upon such an application. It could
not be known that the party ever gave
his assent to the prosecution. If he is
desirous of a divorce, and has sufficient
grounds to obtain one, he must file his
libel iu his own name."

This decision is practically a hold-
ing that the words "shall appear for
and represent his ward in all legal
suits and proceedings" do not include
an action for divorce. The Legisla-
ture of that State recognized this con-
struction, and iu the General Statutes
of 1SH0, Sec. 1G of the Divorce Law,
p. 533, it is provided that in all cases
"every libel, shall be signed by the
libellant if of sound mind and "legal
age to consent t? marriage, otherwise
it may be sign by his or her guar-
dian, or by any person admitted by
the Court to prosecute the same as
next friend of this libellant." Since
this amendment of the divorce laws
of Massachusetts, several actions for
the divorce of persons non comjtos
mentis have been brought by the
guardian and sustained by the Court,
but the statute is always referred to iu
the decision as the authority upon
which it rests. There is 710 such
statute in JIawaii.

The question of policy in this or any
other given case, is one for the Legis-
lature and not for the Court. Ques-
tions of expediency are addressed to
the Executive, policy to the Legisla-
tive, and the law "to the Judicial.
Each is declared to be a separate and
independent branch of the Govern-
ment, and neither should trench upon
or exercise the powers of the other.

For these reasons I am of the opin-
ion that the demurrer should be sus-
tained and the action dismissed.

Honolulu, July 21, lb9l.

UJLLl
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Paints, Leads,
Oils and
Varnishes.

1 he rainv season will scon set in and

then painting will be out of the quf stion.
Todaj', it is one to be considered. John
Masury k Son colors are without an

equal they last longer and look better.
We have their regular lino, also their

READY MIXED

LIQUID HOUSE COLOHS

AND

Granite Floor Paints.
Anyone can use these goods as they

require no preparation, whatever. All

that is necessary is to buy a Brush and
Step aLdder, which we have in large

quantities, any size you want.
"We carry a complete line of

Painters' Material !

That carriage of yours neeJs painting,
you can do it yourself at your leisure

by using

NeaFs Iteadv Mixed

Carriage Paints.
VARNISH is another thing you use;

the best 13 always the cheapest.
Notice Call and get one of cur Tram-

way Time Tables with cur compliments.

CASTLE & COOKE.

Notice to Passengers.

--4.

4 LL PERSONS INTENDING TO
jl take passage on steamers of the

lnter- -i sland Steam Navigation Compa-
ny from Honolulu, are hereby requested
to purchase tickets at the Whan Office
of the Company before embarking ; and
any passenger failing to do so, shall be
subject to pay 25 per cent, of the regular
fare in addition thereto. This rule will
be strictly enforced from and after 1st
dav of August proximo.

W. B. GODFREY,
V II. McLean, President.

Secretary.
Honolulu, July 17, 1S94. 37-10-O- w

name of his ward, an action for a di-
vorce? 2nd. If not at common law,
do the statutes of these Islands confer
the power upon, or make it the duty
of the guardian to commence and
prosecute such action ?

First: "The remedy by divorce is
purely a civil and private prosecution,
under the control and at the volition
of the party aggrieved, and he may
bar himself of the remedy in several
ways by his own act.'-- ' 2, Kent's
Com. 100.

There is no offense which either of
the spouses can commit, except the
actual killing of the one by the other,
which, per se, operates to annul the
marriage, neither is there any act or
offense by the guilty party, however
heinous or revolting, which the inno-
cent party may not condone. That
the respondent in this case has often
and with divers persons been guilty
of acts of adultery, running back
through a period of two years imme-
diately preceding the commencement
of this action, is admitted by her
pleading. It is true she is not finally
nor necessarily bound by such admis-
sion, for should this demurrer be
overruled, upon proper application,
she would doubtless be permitted to
answer and deny all the accusa-
tions, made against her, should she be
so advised; but as the case now stands
all charges against her are admitted,
but it will be observed that the plain-
tiff was not adjudged to be non com-2o- s

mentis until January 24, lb04,
and this action was commenced only
fifteen days afterward, and until such
adjudication he is, in law, presumed
to have been sane and in the full pos-
session of sound mental faculties, so
that it appears from plaintill'' s own
showing that these acts of adultery
now complained of had been running
through a period of twenty-thre- e

months aud a half of his sanity, aud
during which time he was, presump-
tively, continuously living and cohab-
iting with her as his wife. In his
complaint it is not averred that he
was ignorant of these several offenses,
and as it is always presumed that a
pleader will state his case in his own
behalf as fully as the facts will war-
rant, it is legal to presume that he
had such knowledge; and yet, during
all this time, he took no steps looking
to a divorce from his wife, or in any
way terminating his marital relations
witn her.

The power to'condoue is personal.
and can be exercised at the will and
plesute of the imucent party, but by
no other person; and it would seem
equally clear that he cannot be de-
prived of this personal right and pri-
vilege by any other person ; aud yet,
to successfully piosecute this action to
final decree, by a guardian, at a time
when the ward is incompetent to give
any rational expression to his wishes
in the premises, is to so deprive him.
If rational he might be i:ot only wil-- 1

ng but eager to condone the wrong.
There may exist, for aught the Court
or his guardian can know, many
reasons, which, to the ward, when
sane, would overcome all resentment
against the guilty party, and make
it desirable for him to continue the
marriage relation notwithstanding the
wrong committed. His silence for two
years" lacking two weeks before the
commencement of this suit, aud during
the time of the commission of
those olfences by the respond-
ent, ought not to be ignored by a
Court. His right, personally to elect
or reject condonation cannot be de-
stroyed at the will of a guardian of
his person and estate. The will of the
latter may not be, nor is it presumed
to be the will of the ward. His will
upon this question, expressed at a
time when his intelligence is impaired
should only be considered by a Court.
The record before me does not show
that he has ever expressed that will
or his election, but it does show that
when this action was commenced for
and not by him, he was incapable of
expiessing any intelligent will upon
the subject.

"The right to a divorce is strictly
a personal right which can be waived
by the innocent party, aud which can-
not be asserted except by his or her
will; therefore, if the injured party be
insane, no matter how outrageous the
conduct of the other party, no matter
what scaudal mav result, no relative
or guardian or committee can biing a
suit for divorce." 5 Am. S: Enr. Eu- -

for a mere legal separation or a nulli
ty suit, or a suit for alimony; and in
some of the United States the Legis-
lature has expressly conferred upon
guardians the right to sue for and ob-
tain for their insane wards absolute
divorces, but in all such cases the de-
crees have uniformly been based upon
the special statute authorizing them,
and not upon the common law. Such
is the case in Rhode Island and since
1S0O in Massachusetts.

Second: Do the statutes of Hawaii
confer such right or power?

Sec. 1351 Com p. Laws gives to the
guardian when duly appointed " the
care aud custody of the person of the
ward, and the management of all his
estate." This expresses generally his
statutory powers, but the wife consti-
tutes no part of the estate, real per-
sonal or mixed, of the husband. The
days of such slavery and proprietor-
ship have, among the civilized na-
tions of the earth long since sunk
into endless night; neither is the wife
a part of the person of the husband.
The legal fiction of the unity of the
spouses uever included their person-
ality or individuality. The guardian,
under his letters, acquires no control
of the wife, but only the person of his
ward.

Among other duties imposed upon
the guardian by legislative enact-
ment is the following found in Sec.
1357 Com p. Laws: "Every guardian
appointed under the provisions of this
chapter shall appear for
and represent his ward in all legal
suits and. proceedings, unless auother
person is appointed for that purpose
as guardian or next friend."

This section and section 1351 were
enacted with reference to the same
general subject, and to be properly
construed must be read together, and
especially so when considering such
actions a3 the guardian may bring
when his ward is the plaintiff. Of
course if the ward is made a defendant
whatever might be the action, being
an involuntary litigant, it would
doubtless be the duty of the guardian
to appear and protect the interests of
his ward in all such litigation, but such
actions as are necessary or proper for
the protection of the person or estate
of the ward are all, in my opinion,
which, by the provisions of this sec-
tion, the guardian of his own volition
is authorized to bring or maintain in
the name of his ward.

"Guardians are not technically rep-
resentatives of anybody. They simply
stand in the position of protectors.
The guardian is the counsel assigned
by operation of law, to conduct the
suit." Fox v. Minor, 32 Cal. 112.

Should the estate real or personal
be threatened with waste or loss, the
guardian could and should take any
action necessary or proper for its pro-
tection. Should he deem the bodily
presence of the offending wife harm-
ful or injurious to the person
mental or physical, of his ward,
he could doubtless find ways and
means through the Courts for person-
al protection from such conditions, or
he may bring any ther action neces-
sary to protect the life or person of his
ward, butan action for a divorce does
not come within this category; on the
contrary, it is held buth in England
and the" United States that an action
for divorce is an action in rem and
not in personam.

This construction of the statute is
further borne out by the provisions of
Sec. 3, Com p. Laws, relating to di-
vorce, p 435. "All proceedings for
divorce shall be commenced by libel,
to be signed by tlte libellant, and
sworn to." The verification may be
by a third party, but the signing
must be by the libellant in pro. er.t
and since, in this case, he is non om-2- os

wen'', be can, in law, no more
sign it than he can, iu fact, under-
stand it.

Again, by the divorce statutes of
these Islands, the Legislature has ex-
pressly authorized libels for divorce to
be signed by parent or guardian under
certain conditions when one of the
parties was under legal age at the
time of the marriage. Sec. 1314 Corn p.
Laws.

So the guardian of an idiot or in-
sane person may bring an action for
divorce, providing the ward was non
comjjos Jiicntis at the time of mar-
riage. Sec. 131b, Comp. Laws. With
those two exceptions the legislative

and represent his ward in all legal
suits and proceedings, unless where
another person is appointed for that
purpose." And we hold that tni? pro-
vision of the Code, taken in connec-
tion with the divorce act, authorizes
suits for divorce by a guardian of the
person and property on behalf of his
insane ward. As remarked by the
English Court in Baker v. Baker, su-
pra: "If an insane respondent must
defend herself as best she may by
means of a guardian ad litem, I do not
see where the act has indicated that
an insane petitioner may not institute
a suit for divorce through his com-
mittee, as he might sue for the breach
of an ordinary contract;" and "as pro-
ceedings for divorce are civil, though
no provision for the case of lunatics is
contained in the Act, recourse must
be hail in such case to the ordinary
forms of civil courts where lunatics
are litigants."

It may be argued that because our
statute relating to nullity expressly
provides for the bringing of such suits
by the guardian of a person insane or
uuder legal age, and because there is
no similar provision in the divorce
Act, it must be inferred that the leg-
islature meant to exclude divorce
suits by guardians, on the principle
that e.rj tress io unin est c.rclusio
etltcrius. But this is purely a ijues
tion of intention. The divorce Act
was passed some years after the pro-
visions of the Code which relate to
nullity; and there was nothing spe-
cial to call the attention of the legis-
lature to the case of persons insane or
under age in the divorce law as there
was in the nullity law, for insanity
and non-ag- e are made grounds of
nullity but not of divorce. It would
hardly be contended that the pro
visions for suits by guard an in the
nullity act would" exclude suits by
guardian under sections 1100, 1110 and
111S, of the Civil Code which relate to
actions on contract and other matters
or under sections 133G 1341 of the
Civil Code which relate to suits for
separation, but which do not refer to
guardians in any way.

The demurrer should be oven tiled.
A. S. Hartwell and Carter & Carter

for libellant; C. V. Ashford for libel-lee- .

Honolulu, Jul, I'o, 1S;4.

DISSENTING OPINION.
I dissent. This proceeding is a libel

for divorce commenced February 8,
1S!1. Two weeks prior to that time
Henri G. Mi-Gre- had, by a compe-
tent court, and by proper proceedings
for that purpoe,beeii adjudged to te
non compos m nti, and this action
is brought in his name by his duly
constituted guardian. The'bill, in ad
ditiou to setting forth the above tacts,
alleges a marriage between plaintiff
and defendant, at Paris, in France, on
March l!5, lb0, the good conduct of
the husband since the marriage, aud
then charges the wife with adultery
with divers persons, naming some of
them, and that the various acts of
adultery have been committed by her,
both inIIonolulu and San Francisco,
at divers times during the two years
next preceding the commencement
of this action and prays for a divorce,
etc. To this bill the defendant inter
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Fine House mihI Lot Sale

:j Souvenir Spoons

SzZTFrotn San Francisco, Aug. 2,
per S.S. Monowai, Camarmos Refrig-

erator, containing a full supply of

peaches plums, cherries, Jiurtlett
pears, nectarines, apricots, lemons,
limes fro.en oysters, fresh salmon,
celery, cauliflower, crabs, lobsters,
etc., apples, lemons, limes, oranges.

Camj-okni- a Knurr Makkkt.
Mutual Telephone ."7. t

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Castle A: Cooke tell considerable
dou: their Mock this morning.

A. F. CVoke has a fine lime fer-..-jj- zr

for Kile in quantities to suit.

Dr. IIinKly has returnel and will

r?ume hi? dental practice Mon-

day.

The Hollisti-- r rrii Company is
r.cent for the celebrated Napa Soda
"Water.

It's Concert and Dance a Big
Success.

The orsncert and dance of the
Scottish Thistle Club, given last
evening at its new hall, was a great
success. The hall was crowded,
many being compelled to stand.
The programme given was an ex-

cellent one, and nearly all of those
participating were encored. When
the musical portion of the evening
was over, the floor was cleared for
dancing, which was kept up until
late. The following was the pro-
gramme :

Opening Remark Chief Lo.an
Piano Molo Nellie McLennan
Son: Itobert More
Recitation Mrs. Dr. McLennan
Flute .Solo L. IJarsotti
Instrumental Duet- -

(i. L. Hitman ami Jas. Pollock
Ventriloquism Dr. Moore
Hells and Bottles W. li. Ash
Violin Solo James Lloyd
Song Georre Jtitman
Indian Club Kxhibitiou..IS. L. Finney
Topical Song Chester A. Doyle
Ocarina Solo Scottish Airs

Jarues Pollock
Prof. If. Berger, Accompanist.

WITH A SICKLE.

Two Chinamen Assault a Native
Woman at Waialae.

A native woman named Kapii-oh- o

was assaulted yesterday after-
noon at Waialae, near Paul Isen-berg- 's

place, by two Chinamen
named Cheong Miu Joke and Pang
Chup IIoo. The instrument used
was a sickle.

The Chinese were cutting grass
on a piece of ground which their
"bos?' had ordered cleared, when
the woman appeared, and ordered
them to stop. High words ensued,
and the men sprang for the woman
with their sickles, cutting her, but
not seriously. She at once made a
complaint to the police, and Lieu-
tenant Holi was sent after the
Chinamen. He brought them
back to town last evening. They
were afterwards released on 100
bail each.

Japanese are the greatest hsh-eater- s.

Uncle Sam leads in paper pro-

duction.
A whale's tongue yields a ton of

oil.
Gun flints are still made in Eng-

land.

Lost.
rESTERDAY. BETWEEN THE

rnslilpnrp nf Dr. Mvde ami the Ka- -
waiahao Church, a package, tontainin:;
two pieces of muslin. Finder leave at
this office and receive reward. 3754-- 1

PIONEER
Buildin? and Loan Association.

X ing will be held at the Chamber of
Commerce.MOND AY EVENING, August
6. at 7:20 o'clock.

The Secretary will be at the rooms of
the Association THIS (Saturday) AF
TERNOON. from 2 to 5 i r., for the
collection ci dues, etc.

l0Tavirrents are required in (i.jld
A. V. GEAK,

o7-53-- t Secretary.

A New Fad.

DiuTU.u:-- ; i in :.ia.ue--
JL ride C 'tM.:n-- s .t rehired rates,
fxio niiinbvr of app-jiat'uent- already
made ior M:t;rir- - win uece?s;tate vour
tal:ii:g and m.-.iiin- z a l anjointmeut.

.T.J. WILLI AM- -,

37t:l-l'- v Pnotor in'ir.

Kemoval.

BL'KROW'i DRESSMAKINGMISS have been removed to 105
Fort street. oprosite J. T. Water house's
No.10 Store. Good work, style and fitting
truaranteed with low prices. Mutual
Telephone 478. 3717-t- f

Annual Meeting.
IN THESTOCKHOLDERS will pleae take

not'ee that the annual meeting of the
Company willl be htl 1 at trie office of C.
Urewer s Co., Limited, tjueen s'reet, on
WEDNESDAY, August ath. at 2 o'clock:
P. M. A. C. LOVEKIN,

Secre'arv llonomu Sugar Companv.
374-2- w

Dissolution of Copartnership.

HAVE TiIIS DAY SOLD TO W.I Larseu :H my interest in the
concern known as the Honolulu

prinklins Company. Ml bill incurred
iriorto Aut it, lSnf, will be paid
by me.

l.DWARD HOrKINS

no paor hit

fn tr r ii'w'7 n 1 v

i.atki.v occvi'iEn i;v

Air. A. J. CarUvrio'ht

Situated on Corner of Lunnlilo nnd
Keesumoku Streets, ilukiki.

The bouse Lhs four tedrooiiift, hall,
bath and dressiug rooms, balcony
and ceder lined closets on upper
lloor and parlor, hall, dining roocr ,
library, pantries, kitchen and veran-
dah on lower lloor. Hot water A-
ttachments complete, and gaa
throughout the house.

The stable contains three tine box
stalls, wash rack, carriage and harness
rooms, hay and feed loft and three
servant's rooms and is one of the
best equipped on the Islands. There
are also chicken houses, pigeon house
and cow sheds, store rooms and three
paddocks for livo stock on the place.

The grounds are laid out in lawns
and palm, orange, magnolia, and
many varieties of fruit and shade
trees, roses and shrubs are growing
on the premises.

For further particulars apply to
Bruce Cartwright

3CS5 tf Trustee.

Criterion Saloon

JOHN WIELAND

Extra Pale Laser Beer
u

ALWAYS ON DKAKillT.

2 FOR 25 CENTS
Flue Wines ami Liquors,

Fresh Oysters ly IS very Steamer,
Oyster Corktail a Specialty.

L. H. DEE, : Proprietor.

CASH PAID
FOR

lawaian Stamps

We will buy for cash large or small
quantities of uaetl Hawaiian Postage
Stamps at the following prices per
hundred :

1 cent violet. 85
1 cent blue S5
1 cent green 50
2 cent vermillion 1 75
2 cent brown 85
2 cent rose 40
2 cent violet, 1891 issue f0
5 cent dark blue 1 75
5 cent light tine 1 10
6 cent green 2 75
10 cent black 4 75
10 cent vermillion 5 25
10 cent brown 2 75
12 cent black 0 50
12 cent mauve G 50
15 cent brown 5 25
18 cent jed 10 50
25 cent purple 10 50
50 cent red 2( 00
fl carmine 20 00

f&GStamps which are torn are not
wanted at any price. Address

PHILATELIST'S EXCHANGE.

P. O. Box 443,
3G22-t- f Washington, D. C.

THE
Hawanan
STAB.

Subscription Price

75c. A MONTH.
$2 A QUARTER.

Payable in Advance !

rrHL.ISIIF.Ii BY TIIK

Hawaiian Star
NEWSPAPER COMPANY, L'D.

rifioi-- tf

The ADVERTISER ia deliver- -

cd bv carriers to any part of
the city for 75 cents a month, in
advance. Subscribe now and keep
up with the new year. Ring up
Telephone No, S8.

row

rTMIE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOB
--L sale that Fine Homestead c-- the
mauka side of Bert-tani- street. 10') feet
east of IVnsacoia street. I lie lot h".s a
front of 100 ffet aiul a depth of 14 Uet.
A Good D'.ve'hng House in gool repair;
contains Parlor, Dining Roiiii. Kitchen,
Pantry, Beilrciu, Bath and Water Clos-
et and an oifcce on the lower iy?r with
Four Good Bedrooms cn second floor ;

two of the rooms are mosquito-proof- .

Thtre is a substantial Barn containing
Two Stalls, room for two carriages,
Wood Shed and Servants' Room, a
Servant's Water Closet and Two Stone
Cess-pools- . Further particulars of W.R.
Castle, or of

374l-t- d N. F. BURGESS.

Hew Skating Rink -;--i- -

and Bicycle School

ARMORY BERETANIA AND

rUNCIIBOWL, STREETS.

CSkating day and night. Bicycles
to rent. Lessons giveu in Bicycle Rid-

ing and Skating by Prof. Lambert, for-

merly with Wootten Bromlev.

Fun en Wheels. Give us a Call.

3750-t- f

In the Circuit Court of the First Cir-

cuit. Hawaiian Islands.

N THE MATTER OF THE ES-- X

tate of F. S Fr;ttt, deceased intestate.
On reading and tiling the petition of

Elizabeth Kekaaniau fratt, administra-
tor of the Estate of F. S. Pratt, deceased
intestate, praying for an order of
sale of certain real estate belonging to
said decedent, being the premises at
Waikiki, Honolulu, oahu, described in
deed from E. H. Allen to F. S. Pratt,
recorded in Book 37, pages 222 and 223,
and deed from II. Giles to F. S. Pratt,
recorded in Bcok 54, pages 204 and 295,
and setting forth certain legal reasons
why such real estate should be sold to--wit

: that the personal property of Baid
Estate is not sufficient to pay the debts
thereof. It is hereby ordered that the
heirs ot the said decedent and all per-
sons interested in the said estate, appear
before this Court on MONDAY, the 10th
day of September, A. D. 1S94, at 10
o'clock a m., at the Courtroom of this
Court, in Honolulu, then and ther3 to
show cause why an order should njt be
granted for the sale of such estate.

Dated Honolulu, H. J., July Oiii, 18JJ4.
By the Court.

GEO. LUCAS,
Clerk Circuit Court of the tirst Circuit.

37ai...

Hamakua Mill Company.

i T THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
Jt. the Hamakna Mdl Company hnld
this 31st day of .Ju'y, 1894, at the otlice
of Thuo. H.'Davies & Co., Limited, the
following officers were elected to serve
for the ensuing year;

President Theo. II. Davies
Vice-Preside- nt F. M. Swanzy
Treasurer W. H. Baird
Secretary E. W. Holdsworth
Auditor T. R. Keyworth

E. W. HOLDSWORTH,
Secret ary.

Honolulu, July 31st, 1S94. 3702-- 3t

Laupahoehoe Sugar Company

I T THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
j the Laupahoeh je Sugar Company
held tht3 31st day of July, 194, at the
office of Theo. H. IXivies fc Co., Limited,
the following officers were e!ectel to
serve for the ensuing year:

President . . . .Theo. II. Davies
Vice-Preside- nt. F. M. S wanzv
Treasurer W. H. Baird
Secretary .E. W. Holdsworth
Auditor . . .T. II. Key wortn

W. HOLDSWORTH,
'.Z Secretary.

Hon !um, Ju'y 31st, 1js:4." 37o2-3- t

Merchants' Exchange
TIXPZ POPULAR

ENTERPRISE BEER !

ON" TAP FliESH IlAILV.

OYSTER COCKTAILS
AT A MOMENT'S NOTICE.

XST-C- all early and often.
3G92-t- f

Notice of Purchase.
BOUGHT OUT THEHAVING of the Honolu

lu Carriage Manufactory, I desire
to give notice to all my cus-
tomers, the customers: of '4. Wtst and
the general juslir that I wi'.l earrv on
the hu.ines undr the sam name and
at the oM ftand on For: street, just
above Hoe!.

Dated Hjnoiulu, June 30th, lsr4.
3727-t- f W. W. Wltl'iflT.

PIONEKK
Steam Candy Factory and Eakery

F. HOHN,
Ira-tlra- l Cifert lonv. r ami Jlaker,

no. ri hotel bthf:et.
3753-t- f

GIVEN AWAY.

V. o have cut prices j
I : without stint. Yet the i"

public are not satisfied, j

They're saying "why don't !

you ollei to give goods :

away." I

W e didn't take kindlv to :

this proposition at first, but
we are now going to try it. j

Anyone purchasing at j

one sale $10 worth of Per- - j

fumes, Brushes or Toilet j

Preparations will receive !

gratis one of :

Wichman's Souvenir Spoons j

Can we do more V :

This is your opportunity ; I

avail yourself of it while
you may. j

Yes, the Spoons are j

genuine: so is our oiler. j

I Hobron. Newman & Co.

DRUGItISTS.

l-'o-r Sale.

T ONE CORNER LOT AT TEIE
Peninsula, Pearl Harbor. sizeoOx
15) ie.jt. Price $i00. Location

on the Central Lehu i Avenu?, near the
K. II. Station; enclosed with a fence.
Xery desirable site for a store or dwell-
ing; sare investment; first-clas- s bargain.

J. A. MAGOON.
r?729 15G5-l- m

Store and Cellar
TO LET,

No. 23 Nuuanu street, premises formerly
occupied by Tahiti Lemonade Works.

27"Apply to

Benson, Smith & Co.
373-rvt- f

For Sale or Lease.

THE PREMISES ON BERIv
tania street, one block east of
Thomas Square, latety occupied

by --Mr. . C. Peacock bavin g a trontago
of '200 feet. Ine House contains twa
lare Sitting Rooms, Dining Room, two
Bedrooms, Hall, etc., together with
Servants Quarters, Stables, etc. Fci
further particulars, apply to

36StMf W. C. PEACOCK & CO.

For Sale.

A LODGING HOUSE
of 27 rooms, situated in
the heart of the City.
Address "A. B.," care of

this office. 3fi64-- tf

TO LiET.

COOL, COMFORTABLE AND
neatly furnisheil Cottage, opposite
Hotel and Ceritral Union Church,

73 Beretania street ; huh ceiling; large
closets, splendid lanai and every con-
venient' . Enquire ou premises or tele-
phone Mutual ! 374'.-- rf

For Sale.
fv HOUSE AND LOT AT 1WI-r'.- M

lei, Ilorio'ulu. Apjly on 7rrj- -

mises, or of
JOE de SANTOS,

lillT-o- m On bond Steamer W.G.Hall,

To iLet.
BEY ON DTIIOMAS SQUARE,

on lieretania n'rtt, a Urgp well
vfntilntpd nrmi for sinir e L'ntle- -

man. Terms easv. Ad.Ires3 "M," this'office. 3747 tf

Lost

BETWEEN TOWN AND WAIKIKI,
Gold Watch with fob.

Finder will be suitably rewarded by re-

turning to this ofSce.
3744-t- f

Notice.
rTHE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY
L give notice that all amounts due the

store of Hop Le- -, Hanapepe, Kauai, must
be paid to them and that all accounts
against said tor will be void unless
presented within oernor.th from date.

T. KA I' PFO,
37-ri1-- 1 m At Wi ng Wo Ch an .

Mr. Geo. E. Boardman,
IS AL'TIIOBIZED TO COLLECT KOR

Hol lister & Co.
373'lrn

C. Itiply will lead the meet- -

.rT Til-- ? I v.-- . luuiuiivn
evenin

J. F. Morn wilt sell thirty-tw- o

building lots in Kalihi at auction
this noon.

Lewis and Company received a
fine supply of delicacies by the
Monowai.

Thn Honolulu and Champion
cricket at .5

elevens will play
o'clock this afternoon

0,ip of the stowaways on the Mo-

nowai was a girl. The passengers
took up enough money to pay her
fare.

II T. Moors and his troupe of
amoan- - have arrived at Victoria,

where they intend to dve exhihi-tion- s.

Kvervone should go to the com-

bined "concert at the hotel this
fvrnins, and give Kerger a good
rendofl".

A package containing two pieces
of muslin was lost yesterday. A

reward will be p.iid for its return to
this cilice.

The maskers at the League ball
nxt Mondav will unmask at 11

oV.ock instead of 12 as previously
announced.

.1. .I. Williams is taking a num-

ber of pictures in costume of the
rua.-ker-s intending to go to the
League ball.

The usual concert at Emma
Square will not take place this
afternoon, tterger will bi busy
shaking hands.

The Arawa is now two days over-

due. It is most probable that she
will be sighted today cr early to-

morrow morning.

Julian Monsarrat left for his Ha-

waii home on the Kinau. A
number of his friends saw the last
of him from the wharf.

Mrs. Hugh Gunn and her
slaughter Edna have gone to Ha-

waii for a visit. They may go to
the Volcano before their return.

Someone has taken a nice Ma-

lacca cane belonging to D. M.
Crowley. The latter wishes to re-

cover it before he leaves on the
Arawa.

The Marshal h s a notice in an-

other column calling attention to
the fact that all commissions from
his office will be declared void on
September 1st.

Baseball seems to have sunk in-

to an innocuous desuetude. No
effort is being made by the League
to continue the games, and the
sport bids fair to die out com-

pletely.
If you don't like candles or

amps" as a means of illumination,
it will pay you to read the Hawaii-
an Eiectr"ic"Company?s notice, and
observe how cheaply it can lurnish
vou with light.

'Told in Whispers," a new book
by Leigh H. Irvine, has been re-

ceived by the Hawaiian News Com-
pany. 5lr. Irvine was here some
months ago as correspondent of the
San Francisco Pxaminer.

L. J. Levey received word by the
Monowai that the new Daily Com-med- y

Company would leave San
Francisco for liorolulu on ths
Alameda of Ocvdr-- r ISth. The
company will number fourteen,
considerably larger than before.

A LOST CHILD.

A Little Native Boy Wanders
Away From Home.

A little native boy, eight years
old, named Keawe Kaiwi, wandered
away from his home at Leleo yes-
terday, and has not been seen
since. His mother, half distracted,
called at this office last night about
11 o'clock to see if anything had
been heard of her boy. "The police
do not know anything of the lost
child.

The woman told her story in a
most pathetic way, and there were
tears in her voice a3 she spoke.
She said the boy was not in the
habit of running in the streets, but
was always at home. The family
has been inonly Honolulu a year,
and the only street known to the
child wa3 one leading to the Fish
Market, where he used to go with
hi3 mother. The father is a guard
at the prison. Yesterday was the
boy's birthday.

&7mLailits I'ure Linen hemmed
.stitch Handkerchiefs, ?2 23 per dozen.
Ladies' black Stockings, Ifermsdorf
dye, for a pair or $2 Oo a dozen at
Sachs, Fort street.

For Bat gains in New and
Second-han- d Furniture, Lawn Mow-
ers, Wicker Chairs, Garden Kose,
etc., call at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuauu and King streets.

X7Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3

yards long, for sl.-j- a pair. Ladies'
Vests, e each at X. S. Sachs, Fort
street.

t&When Shopping, Have your
packages sent home by the Parcel De-

livery of the Hawaiian Messenger
Service. It costs but a few cents.

j3T If yon want to sell ont
your Furniture in its entirety, call
at the I. X. L.

tG. A Harrison, Practical Piano
and Organ Maker and Tuner, can fur-

nish best factory references. Orders
left at Hawaiian Xews Co. will receive
prompt attention. All work guaran-
teed to be the same as done in factory.

ggT'Ladies, it is considered the
"correct thing" to send your notes
and invitations by the Hawaiian
Messenger Service. Mutual, 599;
Bell, 5-5- King us up.

Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Ruga, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, "Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

DR. HUDDY
DENTIST,

Has returned ami resumes practice
Autrust G.

Beretania Street, Near Emma.

1734-- 1 w

r n r: mi a miTI 17AU
hi 1110 'U 11 11iUl

FKOM

Solt Coral Lime Stone
For Sal in Ouantitiea to Suit.

A. F. COOKE.
370 tf

Hawaiian ;i:ow.v

Pineapple Plants.
Smooth L'-- a Cayenne variety lor sale

as ioilo .vs :

r o J", 20 cent-- ? eich ; 2" to'O, 2 ) e-n-

ea- - h ; 50 tj 1'VJ. 15 cents e ich ; per 100,
r.r).i; per 10J0, UK).

ZX? rriu Cash, with ordr.
Hawaiian Fruit aril I uckiai Compisv

STOrd 'rs le't with .1. E"5i.n?'ut!i
Co., Hono u r, wi.i reci: ui- -
tention .0'.J .'n

Jicturesque Hawaii.
YOU A HE THE FORTUNATEIF of a ?et of Picrup.ErE Hawaii,

you can preserve :t indetinitely b? hav-
ing it bound at the Gazette Bislury.
Any style of binding desired at iojular
prices.

Notice of Sale.

MM. G. WEST WISHES TO GIVE
to his patron3 that he has

this day sold out his Carriage Man-
ufactory and the good wid of his busi
ness to Mr. W. W. WRIGHT. Mr. West
earnestly desires all his customers to
continne their patronage at the old stand
with Mr. right.

Dated June 30th, 1.394. G. WEST.

Head This !

IF YOU WANT A MOTIVE POWER,
order a Regan Vapor or Paccfic

Gas Engine ; they are the beet, safest
and simplest in the world.

JOS. TINKER,
Sole Agont.

Send for catalogues. Honolulu;
H. I. 3GS3-- tfIwAugust 1st, 131j4.



s TILE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL, ADVERTISER: HONOLULU, AUGUST 4, 1S94.

Birjlnmatln nt,i "POETRY IN WHALING. Shipping. THE HAWAIIAN REPUBLICOiHC BilLWIY 6 USD CO.'S

TIME TABLE.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ai:i:ivals.
Friday. Aug.

Simr Kaaia, Thompson, from circuit of
Oahu.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA-
NFROM AND AFT1H JUNE 1, 12.

TKAINB
TO EWA MEL.

B B A D
A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

Leave Honolulu. . .8:45 1:45 4 :35 5:10
Leave Pearl City . M :.T0 2:30 5:10 5:56
Arrive Ewa Mill... 9:57 2:57 5:36 6:22

TO HONOLULU.

C B B A

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Leave Ewa Mill.. 6:21 10:43 3:43 5:42
Leave Pearl City. .6:55 11:15 4:15 6:10
Arrive Honolulu. .7:30 11:55 4:55 6:45

A Saturdays only.
B Daily.
O Sunday excepted.
D Saturdays excepted.

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Issued Every Morning, Except
Sunday, by the

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. 318 Merchaut Street.

EIGHT PAGES.
SUIiSCKirTION KATKS:

The Daily Pacific Commercial Adve-
rtiser (8 PAGts)

Per month in advance ? 75

Per quarter ii advance 2 00
Per year in advance 8 00
Per year, postpaid to United States

of America, Canada, or Mexico.. 11 00
year, postpaid Foreign . 14 00

Hawaiian Gazette, Semi-Week- ly (8
pages Tuesdays and Fridays)

Per year 104 numbers f5 00
Per year U. S. and Canada 6 00
Per year.other Foreign Countries. . 7 00

Payable Invariably In Advance.

II. M. WHITNEY,
Business Manager.

SATURDAY. AUGUST 4. 1894.

THE ADVERTISER CALENDAR.

August, 1804.

Ba. I M.iTa.l v. 1 1.. b r.j t?t. MOON 8 PHASES.

"Ti7 fr New Moon
I Jk. August 1.

0 6 7 i 8 0 J 10 11

"17 13 I 14 15 16 1? IS
Augusts.

i JullJloon
19 20 j 21 22 23 : 24 ! 25 Aujjnst 10.

27 i 23 I 29 SO . 31 I August 23.

FOKEIOX MAIL. SKKl'U'i:.

Steamships will leave for and arrive (roni
San Francisco, on the following dat-3.til- l

the close of 1S94.

Ar. at Hoolclc Lkave Honolulu
Fm.Sn Fram'iwo For San Francisco

or Vancocvek or Vancouver
On or About On or About

ilonowai Auc. 2 Arawa Aug. 1

Australia.... Aug. 11 Australia.... Aup. 18
Arawa Aug. L'l Gaelic Aug. 21
Alameda Aug. 30 Mariposa.... Aug. 23
China St-pt- . 3 Warrimoo.... Sept. 1

Australia.... ept. s Australia... Sept. 15
Warrimoo.. Sept. 21 Monowai Sept. 20
Mariposa... Sepi. 27 Arawa Oct. 2
Oeauic Oct. 2 ! Peking Oct. 9
Australia Oct. 5 j Australia Oct. 10
Arawa Oct. 24 Alameda Oct. IS
Monowai Oct. 25 Warrimoo Nov. 1

Australia Nov. 3 Australia.. Nov. 13
China Nov. 12 M.inposa... Nov. 15
Alameda.... Nov. 22 Oceanic Nov. l'J
Warriau o... Nov. 2 1 Arawa Vec. 1

Australia. ...DrC. 1 Australia... .Dec. S
Oceanic . ..PeC.ll Monowai Dec. 13
Mariposa. . ..1C. LO Warrimoo... Dec 31
Arawa ..Vec. 21 China Dc. 31
Australia. . . . Dec. 2J

Meteorological Uecord.

I THl

IVZBT MOJTDAT.

n
o

T3
a "

I

Ban. 30.32 30.07) 7'J ('. r.; KNE
Mod 21 30-li'-

J SO.V.i Tit bJ f $
Tue 21 jo .r.i jo t i "J .10' it NE
Wed 125 30.11 30.10 "71 M NE
Tbu 30.16 30. C9 To .04 NE
Frl. J.li 30.t' 71 s. .n-- fa ?--2:

i it :i r4 71 4

Barometer corrected for temperature and ele-
vation, but not for latitude.

Tides. San and Moon.

uHfliiar iep re
sell tat ives of Hawaii Abroad.

in the unitei STATKS.

United States--Hi Fx L AEnvoy hxtraordinary ami Mmist"r'
1 lenipotennary, Washington, 1) C

Genr,al for tU-- VMi!i, sCo ';&r- - nJ

Consular Clerk JvJtr'
Philadelphia Robert tSan Diego.Cala-J- as v'ir ,,eu
Boston-Gor- hara I) GilmaCoVisir-Portlan- d

Or- -. McCraken, ConsulPort lownse.ul, Wash-- Wn
Consul

Spvt?!t i;. p n.-i-..,- - .
V.Wlfl , V.OHSU

Actin-Vice-Con- sul i''".
MEXICO, CENTRAL AND col i ll AMERICA,

U S of Mexico, Mexico -- 1 W J T)A
Gress Cou.-u!-. K II 15aker YiConsul

Manzanillo Robert James liarnev Con-
sul.

Guatemala Ilem v Tolke, Consul
Peru, Lima- -F S Crosby, Acting ConsulCallao, Peru S Crosby, Consul
Chile, Valparaiso, D Thomas, Charge d

Affaires and Consul-Gener- al

Monte Video, UruguayConrad Hughe
Consul

Philippine Islands, Iloilo George She!- -
merdine, Consul

Manila Jasjer M Wood Consul
Cebu-Geor- -re E A Cadell Consul

ftRKAT BRITAIN.

London - Charge d ' A ffaire
Secretary of Legation, Manley Hoo- -
kins, Consul-Gener- al

Liverpool Harold Janion, Consul
Bristol Mark Whitwell, Consul
Hull W Moran, Consul
.Newcastle on Tyne-- K UieMerMd

Consul '

Falmouth C R Broad, Conul
Dover (and the Cinque Poitsj FraudsWilliam Consul
Cardiff ti Goldberg, Consul
Swansea li Uovev, Vice Consul
Edinburgh and j,uitli K G Buchanan,

Coiiblll
Glasgow Jas Dunn, Consul
Dun.if e J G Zooler, Consul
Dublin R Jas Murphy, Vice-Cons- ul

wutrawown-b- eo li Dawson, Consu'
Belfast W A Ross, Consul

BRITISH COLONIES.

Toronto, Ontario J E Thompson, ConsulGenera); Geo A Shaw, Vice-Con- sul

Montreal Dickson Anderson, ConsulKingston, Ontario Geo Richardson
ice-Cons-ul

Rimouski, Quebec J N Pouliot Q C
Vice-Cons- ul

St John's. Is B Allan O Crookshank
Consul

Yarmouth, N S Ed F Clements, Vice-Cons- ul

Victoria, B C R P Rithet, Consul
Vancouver, B C E M Bear tie, ConsulSydney, M S W W E Dixon, Actine0Consul
Melbourne, Victoria G N Oakley, Consu
Brisbane, Queensland Alex B Webster

Consul
Hobart, Tasmania Captain Hon Audley

Coot, Consul
Launceeto- n- Geo Collins, Vice-Cons- ul

Newcastle. N b W W li Moulton,
Consul

Auckland, N Z D B Cruikshank, Consul
Dunedin, N Z Henry Driver, Consul
Hongkong, China Hon J Johnstone

Keswick, Acting Consul-Gener- al

Shanghai, China Hon J Johnstone
Keswick

FRANCE AND COLONIES.

Paris Alfred Houle, Chrrge d' Affj
and Consul-Gener- al ; A N H Teys
Vice-Cons- ul

Marseilles G du Cayla, Consul
Bordeaux Ernest de Boissac, Consul
Dijon, H H Veilhomnne, Consul
Li bourne Charles Schaessler, Consul
Tahiti, Papeete A F Bonet, Consul

GERMANY.

Bremen John F Muller, Consul
Hamburg Edward F Weber, Consul
Frankfort-on-Main- e Joseph Kopp, Con-

sul
Dresden Augustus P Russ Consul
Karlsruhe H Muller, Consul

AUSTRIA.

Vienna Hugo von Schonberger, Consul
SPAIN AND COLONIES.

Barcelona Enrique Minguez, Consul-Ge- n

eral
Cadiz James Shaw, Consul
Valencia Julio Solar, Consul
Malaga F T De-- Navarra, Consul; F

Gimenez y Navarra, Vice-Cons- ul

Carteuena J Paris, Consul
Las Palmas, Gran Canaria Louis Fal-con- y

Quevedo, Consul ; J Bravo do
Laguna, Vice-Cons- ul

Santa Cruz A C de las Casas, Vice-Cons- ul

Arecife de Lanzarotte E Morales
Rodriguez, Vice-Cons- ul

rOKTI OAL AND COLONIES,

Lisbon A lereira de Serpa, Consul-Gener- al

Oporto N'arciso T M Ferro, Consul
Madeira F Rodrigues, Consul
St Michaels A de S Moreira, Consul
St Vincent, Cape de Verde Islands

C Martins, Vice-Cons- ul

Lagos M J Barbosa, Vice-Cons- ul

ITALY.

Rome James Clinton Hooker, Consul
General

Genoa Raphael de Luchi, Consul
Palermo Angelo Tagliavia, Consul

NETHERLANDS.

Amsterdam D H Schmull, Consul-Gener- al

Dordrecht P J Bouwman, Consul

BELGIUM.

Antwerp Victor Forge, Consui-Gen- er

Ghent E Coppieters, Consul
Liege Jules Bianpain, Consul
Bruges Emile Van den Brande, Conaa

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.

Stockholm C A Engalls, Acting Consul- -

General.
Christiania L Samson, Consul
Lj'skil II Bergstrom, Vice-Con- sui

Gothemberg Gustav Kraak, VTic'
Consul

JAPAN.
Tokio His Excellency R Walker Irwin

Minister Resident
Hiogo and Osaka C P Hall, Consul

There is no More of it These Modern
Times.

The gallant seaman, who in all the
books stands in the prow cf u boat,
waviDg a harpoon over his head,
with the line shaking out into the
air behind him, is only to be found
now in Paternoster Row. The
Greenland seas have not known him
for more that a hundred years, since
first the obvious proposition was ad-
vanced that one could shoot both
harder and with more accurately
than one could throw.
The swivel gun, like a huge horse
pistol, with its great oakum wad and
twenty eight drams of powder, is a
more reliable, but far less pictur-
esque object.

But to aim with such a gun is an
art in itself, as will be seen when one
considers that the rope is fastened to
the neck of the harpoon, and that, as
the missile flies, the downward drag
of this rope must seriously deflect it.
So difficult is it to make sure of one's
aim that it is the etiquette of the
trade to pull the boat right on to the
creature, the prow shooting up its
soft, gently sloping side, and the
harpoon firing straight down into its
broad back, into which not only the
four foot harpoon, but ten feet of
rope behind it, will disappear. Then,
should the whale cast its tail in the
air, after the time honored fashion of
the pictures, that boat would be in
evil case; but, fortunately, when
frightened or hurt, it does no such
thing, but curls its tail up under-
neath it, like a cowed dog, and sinks
like a stone. Then the bows splash
back into the water, the harpooner
hujrs his own soul, the crew lif?ht
their pipes and keep their legs apart,
while the line runs merrily down the
middle of the boat and over the bows.
There are two milf s of it there, and a
second boat will lie alongside to
splice on if the first should run
short, the end being always kept
loose for that purpose. And now oc-
curs the one serious darjger of whal-
ing. ' The line has usually been coll-
ed when it was wet, and as it runs
out it is very liable to come in loops,
which whizz down the boat between
the men's legs. A man lassoed in
one of these nooses is gone, and fifty-fathom- s

deep, before the harpooner
has time to say. "Where's Jock?"
Or if it be the boat itself which is
caught, then down it goes like a cork
on a trout line, and the man who can
swim with a whaler's boots on is a
swimmer indeed. Many a whale has
had a Parthian revenge in this
fashion. Some years ago a man was
whisked over with a bight of rope
round his thigh. "George, man.
Alec's gone!" shrieked the boat-steere- r,

heaving up his ax to cut the
line. But the harpooner caught his
wrist. "Na, na, mum," he cried,
"the oil money'll be a good thing for
the widdie." And so it was arranged,
wlnle Alec shot on upon his terrible
journey. McClure's Magazine.

i m

Cause of Comment.
Washington, July 25. There

has been a good deal of comment
in naval circles on the selection of
Captain Robley D. Evans, who
stands at almost ths foot of the
line of captains, to command the
armored cruiser New York, the
finest sea command in the navy,
and a prize which was sought by
many other officers. It has been
stated also that Captain Evans did
not relish his selection in view of
the fact that he has held his pres-
ent shore duty as Naval Secretary
of the Lighthouse Board but
twenty months, when the custom-
ary length of such service is four
years.

Secretary Herbert say3 that he
selected Captain Evans for this
command on the ground of absolute
fitness, without consultation or
without suggestion from any one.
He had explained to Captain Ev-
ans his reasons for assigning him
to this important command, and,
so far from being dissatisfied the
officer had expressed his gratifica-
tion and sense of the compliment
implied to his selection.

New Postage Stamps.
Washington, July 19. -- The post-

age stamps furnished the Postoffice
Department under the now contract
with the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing will not be ready for circul-
ation for two weeks. The contract
took effect in July and a small num-
ber from the new plates have been
issued already. The long issue is
beiDg drawn on to furnish the post-office- s

requiring additions to the
supplies, as there are about 000,000,-00- 0

of these, sufficient to last two or
three months, left over from the old
contract.

Threatening Letters.yWashington, July 21. Senator
Jones, one of the tariff" conferees, has
received a dozen letters, of which the
following is a fair speciman:

"To the Committee on Tariff: If
you pass a bili with the income tax,
don't forget to order your coffins.
You will need them all as soon as
you leave Washington, so help you
God. "Democrat."

Notice to Shipmasters.
Copies of the New York Maritime j

Register and San Francisco Com- - j

mercial News and Shipping List i

are always kept on file at the office
of this paper. Masters of vessels
and others interested are at liberty i

to make use of same on application, j

Official List of Members and Loca-

tion of Bureaus.

EXECUTIVE council
Sanforu B. Dole, President.
Francis M. Hatch. Minister of Foreign

Affairs.
James A. King, Minister of Interior.
Samuel M. Dauion, Minister of Finance.
William O. Smith, Attorney-Genera- l.

ADVISORY COUNCIL.

William C. Wilder, Henry Waterhouse,
O. Bolte. John Emmplnth
Edward D.Tenney, James F. Morgan,
Wm. F. Allen, Alex. Young,
Cecil Brown, John Nott,
Jos. P. Meudonca, John Ena,
D. B. Smith, J. A. McCandless.

WILLIAM. C. WILDER,
Charles T. Rodgers, Chairman,

becretarv.
Supbeme Court.

Hon. A. F. Judd, CMef Justice.
Hon. R. F. Bickprtou, First Associatejustice.
Hon. W. F. Ffrr, Second AssociateJustice.
Henry Smith, Chief Clerk.
Geo. Lucas, Deputy Clerk.
C. F. Peterson, Second Deputy Clerk.J. Walter Jones, Stenographer.

Circuit Judges.

First Circuit : Whiting
Second Circuit: (Maui) A. N. Kepoikai.
Third andiourth Circuit: (Hawaii) SL. Austin.
Fifth Circuit: (Kauai) J. Hardy.

Offices and Court-roo- m in Court HouseKing street Sitting in HonoluluIhe first Monday in February, MayAugust and November. '

Department o Foheiqx f ffairs.
Office in Capitol Building, King street.F. M Hfttcti, Miaieter of ForeignAffairs.
Geo. C. Potter, Secretary.
Lionel Hart, Clerk.

Department of the Interior.
Office in Capitol Building, King

street.

rnw11' 5Iinistftr of the Interior.Chief Clerk, John A. Hassinvrer
Assistant Clerks: James H.Boyd, M KKeohokalole, Stephen Mahaulu!

George C. Ross, Edward 8. Bovd.
Bureau op Agriculture and Forestry.
President: the Minister of Interior. Wm.G. Irwin, Allan Herbeit, JohnEna. uoseph MarPdtn, Commis-

sioner and Secretary.

Chiefs cf Bureaus, Interior Depart-
ment.

Surveyor-Genera- l, W.D. Alexander.Supt. Public Works, W. E. Rowell.bupt. V ater Works, Andrew BrownInspector, Electric Lights, John Cassidy.Registrar of Conveyances, T. G. ThrumRoad Supervisor, Honolulu, W. H.Cum-ming- s.

Chief Engineer Fire Dept., Jas. H. Hunt.Supt. lusane Asylum.
Department of Finance.

Office, Capitol Building, King
street.

Minister of Finance, S. M. Damon.
Auditor-Geneia- l, H. Laws.
Registrar of Accounts, W. G. Aehley
Clerk to Finance Offir.o. E. A. mv.t,.
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. B.

Tax Assessor. Oahu. Jona. Khw
Deputy Tax Assessor, W. C. Weedon.
Postmaster-Genera- l, J. Mort Oat.

Customs Bureau.

Office, Custom House. Esplanade, Fort
street.

Collector-Genera- l, Jas. B. Castle.
Deputy-Collecto- r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Port Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George C. Stratemeyer.

Department of Attorney-General- -.

Office in Capitol Building, King
street.

Attorney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Genei- l, G. K. Wilder
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, E. G. Hitchcock.
Clerk to Marshal, H. M. Dow.
Deputy Marshal, Arthur M. Brown.
Jailor Oahu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. C. B. Cooper.

Board of Immigration.

President, J. A. King.
Members of the Board of Immicration :

J. B. Athertou, Jas. B. Castle, A.S.Cleghorn, James G. Spencer, Mark
P. Robinson.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.
Board of Health.

Office in grounds of Court House Build-
ing, corner of Mililani and Queen
streets.

Members Dr. Day, Dr. Miner, Dr.
Andrews. J.T. Waterhouse, Jr., JohnEna, Theo. F. Lansing and Attorney-Gener- al

Smith.
President lion. W. O. Smith.
Secretary Chas. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C. B. Reynolds.
Inspector and Manager of Garbage Ser-

vice L. L. La Pierre.
Inspector G. W. C. Jones.
Port Physician, Dr. G. P. Andrews. "

Dispensary, Dr. H. W. Howard.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K. Oliver.

Board of Education.
Court House Building, King 8tret.

President,W. R. Castle.
Secretary, F. J. Scott.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson.

District court.
Police Station Building, Merchant street
A. G. M. Robertson, Magistrate.
.Tames Thompson, Clerk.

Board of Fire Commissioners.

Andrew Brown, President; Geo. W.
Smith, Hugh Gunn.

James H. Hunt, Chief Engineer.
John Effinger, Clerk.

Steamship Line.

Steamers of the above line, running
in connection with the Canadian Pacific
Railway Co., between Vancouver, B. C.
and Sydney, N. S. V.f and calling at
Victoria B. C, Honolulu and
Suva Fiji-- ,

Are Due at Honolulu
On or about the dates below stated, viz :

From Sydney and Suva, for Victoria

and Vancouver, B. C:

S. S. "ARAWA" August 1
S. S. "WARRIMOO" ....Septtember 1
S. S. "ARAWA" October 2

From Victoria and Vancouver, B. C, for

Suva and Sydney;

S, S. "ARAWA" . . . . August 24
S. S. "WARRIMOO". . September 24

Through tickets issued from Honolulu
to Canada, United States and Europe.

STFor Freight and Passage and all
general information apply to

Theo.H.Davies 8c Co., L'd.
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Australian Mail Service.

For San Francisco:
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

" MAEIPOSA"
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from Sydney and
Auckland, on or about

AUGUST 23d,
And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date.

For-Sydne- & Auckland
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

Oi the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from San Francisco,
on or about

AUGUST 2d,
And will have prompt despatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above ports.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS

IN THE UNITED STATES.

SyFor further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.
LOCAL LINE.

S. S. .XJSTElX,!.
Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu

from S. F. forS.F.
August 11 August IS
September S..September 15
October 6 October 10
November.'?. .November 13

THE0UGH LINE.
From San Fran. From Sydney for

for Sj'dney. San Francisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
ALAMEDA Aug 30 ALAMEDA Jul 26
MAKIPOSA Sep 27 MARIPOSA Aug 23
MONOWAI Oct 25 MONOWAI Sept 20

ALAMEDA Oct 18
3314-- 3 m

CH1E. ESIWS5 & CO.'S

Boston Line of Packets.
Shippers will please take

notice that the

" MOHICAN

Leaves New York on or about JULY
15 for this port, if sufficient induce-
ment offers.

?For furth er information, apply to
Chas. Brewer & Co., 27 Kilby St., Boston,
Mass., or to

C. BREWER & CO. (L'D.),
Honolulu, Agents.

OEPABIUBES.
Friday. Aug. 'i.

fctmr Kinau, Clarke, for Maui :ml Ha-
waii.

r.y.SKi. i ran 1.
TL.' Wax dot.--9 cot inciad offtr.,

NAVAL VE3.CEL8.
V S F I'hilatleiphia. Darker. Callao.
If li M S Champion, Jiooke, Vancouver.

MEKCHANTMEN.

Ilk li P llithet. Morri-o- n. San Francisco.
Dk Alexandra, DarlkM, Newcastle, N S W.
liktne W II Dimond, San Francisco.
Uk Albert, Grilliths, San Francisco.
Am hktne S N Castle, Hubbard, San Fran.
Dktne Irmgard, Schmidt, San Francisco.

FOREIGN VESSELS EXPECTED.
Vessels. Wberefrom. rn.

Amschr WS Phelps. ..Grav's Har Due
Sch Allen A S F(Mah) Due
Schr Kobt Lewers Gray 's H'b'r. . . . Due
iiark Annie Johnson. ..S F (Hilo). .July 2(J
Dark Senta Liverpool. . .July 30
CASS Arawa Sydney Aug. 1
Am bk Amy Turner. ..New York.. Aug. 2
OSS Australia ,S F Aug. 11
II M S S Mariposa Sj'dney Aug. 23
Bk G N Wilcox. . . Middlesbo rough, Aug 25
Bktne Planter Laysan Island Aug. L)
PM 88 China S. F Fept. 3
Bark lloutenbeck Liverpool... Nov. 23

PASSENGERS.

DEPARTURES.

For Maui and Hawaii, per Mmr Kinau,
Aug. 3 For Volcano: Miss Margaret
Koach. Mrs W H Hoogs, Miss Lillie Love,
Bert Peterson, F CliHord, Mr Heilbrun. G
Wallin. J D Letcher, F L hoogs. .Mr Wil-
liams. For way ports: Mrs Dr Oliver, Mrs
A V Inman.Mrs E V Low and child, Mrs J
Weir, Mrs K K Nawahi, Mi.--s Kukulu, Bro
Henry, Alex Nowahi, A II Hitchcock, Bro
Francis. D H Hitchcock, Jr. Bros Ignatius,
Charles, Sr. Charles, Jr, James. G P Tul-loc- h,

B Lemon, A D Baldwin, H J Lyman,
Fathers Maxime, Bonaventura. J M Mon-parra- t,

oali Kauhane, J F Jones, T T
Baldwin, Father Paul. C II Luther, Master
lleis. Miss 11 Thompson, J L Holt, EdHughes and 2 children, Mrs Gunn anddaughter, Miss Kinimaka, II C Center anddaughter and about 75 deck.

IMPOKTS.
Per Kaala 5005 bags of paddy.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, Aug. 3, 10 p.m.
Weather clear; wind, light,

northeast.
The steamer Kaala arrived last

evening with a cargo of paddy.
A large number of persons wit-

nessed the departure of the Kinau
yesterday afternoon.

The Clan Galbrath left Newcas-
tle July 2.5th for San Francisco
with over 3000 tons of coal. This
makes fifteen ships now on the
way from Australia, with twenty-fiv- e

more entered out to follow.
Some of them will not be loaded
before December, at the rate of
dispatch given to those now on the
way.

The Rrancecco Ciampa left
Swansea oii the 20th of July for
San Francisco, making fifteen
ships on the way, independent of
the A fon Cefni, now 200 days out,
and justly entitled to be marked
off the list of vessels en route, as
th ere is little doubt she was lost off
the English coast at the time re-
ported.

JThe steamer Oceanic sailed Jul'
17th for China and Japan, says the
S. F. Examiner. She did not take
many passengers, but she was
loaded down as far as she could
safely go with flour. There was
considerable comment about the
extra heavy shipment. Itis thought
that it is for the armies of the two
countries named, as the cargo was
pretty well divided between them.
More of it is to follow, and the next
steamer going out will have all the
cargo the can carry. Whether
China and Japan are going to war
or not over Corea, the effect of the
scare is beginning to be felt already
in America, and in case actual war
does take place the present ship-
ment, say shipping men, is only a
forerunner of what Oriental trade
will be.

Capt. Giffurd of the lost whaler
Abram Barker, brings discourag-
ing news of the whaling flppt
operations in the Arctic, savs the
S. F. Chronicle of Julv

"
loth.

Many of the vessels shared the ill-luc- k

of the Barker as regards the
catch. The latter left here on De-
cember 4th, going south in quest
of sperm. She had not much suc-
cess up to the time she reached
Honolulu, and after leaving thatport she did not get a chance to
put a hook into a bowhead. Capt.
Gifford reports the catch of the
season, as far as he knew, up to
May 19th, as follows : The Orca 2
whales, Rosario 2, Mermaid 1. The
Jessie II. Freeman, Reindeer, Ho-
ratio, Alice Knowles, Triton, And.
Hicks, Beluga, Hidalgo, John and
Winthrop, Belvedere, Thrasher,
Navarch and William Bayliss were
all clean.

-

The discovery of the process of
tinting white paper was the result
of pure carelessness on the part of
the wife of an English papermaker,
who accidently dropped the "blue
bag" into a vat of pulp.

- ! o - , u rr

L Z X ! ,

'p.m. a.m. ja.m.! p.m. j

lion.... 30; 2.30 1.30 7. 0,10.15! 5.33, 6.4o' 3.23
Tne... 31 2.30. a. 10 10.45; 5.33 6.39 4.31

I III' BCtS
Wed... 1! 9- - n 11.20, 5.33' 6.39 7.16
Tnnr... 2. 5.15 i. 50,' 9.43 ll. 50; 5.34; 6.38 8. 5

.am.ia.m.j
Fri 3' 0 ilO.SO! 5.34 , 6.37 8.41
Bat... 4 6.20 6.10 0. 0 11.2!ji 5.34 6.37 9.20
BOD.... 5, 7. 0 7- - 0; 0.40,12. C' 5.35, 6.3C 9.55

I I 1 I I

New moon on the 1st at lb. 55m. a.m.
Time Whistle blows t lh. 28m. 34. p.ar. of

Honolulu time, wbicb Is the same as 12b. Cm.Os.
Of Greenwich time.

For every 10C0 feet of distance of the observer
(from tbe Custom Ilonse) allow one second for
transmission of sound.or 5 seconds to a statute
mile.


